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abM^,’ ^Ooe ihiug seems 10 be a fore- Status to Lord FauibbsTon.—The 1st of 

gone coeslwn igitb |U1 the Beakers : June hiving bean chosen «* Ae iaaugnra. 

we are to be Confederated; voluntarily tioo of the statne là Ia*i Palmerston which
tLziv:z\r:• •

onr present pmdeneeâe ipre^idigg for the Mf TbomaB sharp, of Edgware-toad, Lon- been tiare for a reply to rey former eooijqM),», 
approaching change in onr coédition, it doDj and who has produced a life-like re- nioation to reach me,I van tore to addreaayon 
is the very beigfot of folly to be wrangling 'minïecenoé-of the deceased statesmen) end once again, principally because I had seen in 
aboot trifles nnd allowing valuable time- the pedestal on which it stands are is white ettmenewepeper the Address delivered by the 
to pass that Should bg atpized in m*p- marble, resting on a granite fRb The Hoo. Governor of British Colombie, to
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Immigration—Impartant Letter from 
Sooth Wales—What we Ought teDo.

the ease or no 
suffice. 8ay

t, I do not think that less would . 
that the passage would be as 

low as 16gs. we oeeld hot get the ship filled, 
without travelling, lactuiing, bolding meet
ings cf explanation, advertising, printing, 
h re of rooms, office expenses, sub-agents,
*0-, and I cannot imagine it could be done r 
in a pep* of this peculiar character without 
a very considerable oetlay of time and

roar agent Should poet»» » talent for 
public Speaking, aoqeraoier and position of ' 
iofinehce. and a dOnVersomey with the meeee- ^
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lake up tins weighty charge aod respond- 
bility without «officient remuneration, and for ; 
traveling expenses. Taking everything into, . 
the account it would appear to me that to 
land respectable women in the Colony at the 
rate of 20 guineas per head would be the - 
least that could be expected, or if the pas
sage money should prove to be 20gs. that 
the total cost should be 25gs. each would 
be a moderate celoulation. And in the 
opinion of any reflective person—anyone 
whose judgment is worthy of respect—the 
advantages would far outweigh the charge.

Now, in whatever manner the issue shall 
be brought about, the fact is that none could 
venture to Charter a ship with the requisite 
equipment and provisions without having the 
means of payment, either in cash or good 
bills.

Farther—no one could ask a young lady 
who is teacher in a family, or occupied in 
business, or even a domestic servant, tp give 
notice te leave her situation without an as* 
snrance that the number would be made com
plete, and the ship sail by a certain day ; 
for if not by a certain day, expetses would, 
arise for maintenance at the port of shipment 
till the ship should sad. Consequently the 
funds for the agency mast be raised at oqoo, ? 
end the remainder required for each group 
within a definite period, and the whole cost '

ground. The trefoil is semi-olaeaioel, having for encouraging femile emigrati;n. ■ :•<
I fear little notice will be taken by onr 

present government of the necessities or req
uisitions of any polony if they should involve 
the slightest addition to the national expense.
Stern retrenchment and strict economy are 
the order of the day, a coarse which, however 

e unpalatable, I believe to be imperatively de
manded In the present condition of Eng
land. Consequently, each province must 
look mainly to-itself for the means of promo
ting its own advancement. Now, I do not 
believe it would be at all difficult to suggest 
a feasible plan for remedying the evil corn- 
pjained of in British Colombia and supplying 
the female population required.

The great difficul'y on this side is the lack 
of means. If I bad the means I believe it 
would be possible to to send away a shipload 
of, say 400 or 600, every two months, of most 
eligible, virtuous, well-conducted young wo
men,- who would be a blessing to the cole ny 
in every respect. Certainly there is a great 
abundance if not a redundancy of female fife 
in this country, and it .ten thousand should- 
leave our shores in a week, so far as the gen
eral public is concerned, they would not be

!“•'-*> -« •*<««'•
multitude into ae organized community aod T8^f ’ “ .
^Wfrüf» “»."t î
deep,conviction is that the virtuous, conjugal k„rir„ ,* ’ *
state the sanctity of home and of borne file, . t * . ,, ... -iis the very '.aaie aod foundation of natibnai U Tb,® kfiret *re 7°“°* gentlewomen, with 
well beioe accomplishments and considerable culture.

There are two great difficulties in the way aocu»,"”ef 10 b,e Wai*ed “n and br0?Kbt . »P * ' 
of the eue cestui accomplishment of this most th* r®fi^“ent8 f
desirable result. First, it i. an undeniable
fact that British Columbia and Saucouver gmfnJ thl il.f aL 1ÏÏS r
Island are *o distant, and. compared with “i « m8s« G
many other proviaoea, so Jit lie known, ltiu»e , oomnaraiLfl0 if* 
it is utterly vain to supposé the balance of the '
sexes can be adjustied from this country ,
without painstaking instruction, setting forth 9 0 w0 *d d. 1nnder ^md ^ 'reet~ 
the advantages, reaving prejudices Ind al- meo,> a f9call> °( *0,f‘belp an energy of pur-
laymg fears both as to t^p. ils of the voy- ^.d iÆiSl

Once removed from the trammels of sc 
ter amidst the roughnesses of their adopted cl9'y ,and old companions they would prove 
land; probably l good deal of pe.Bûasion «ceHent add. Uonâ to hie tn the colony, 
would have to be added to the insttuction. ..j, educa ed young persona from the z 

Secondly—not one in fifty of those whom ™.,ddle cla,a8ee- governesses ah op women in the 
we should hope to influence; and who would hlgher,c7 e-itabl.shmenU, &c, with a fair 
make the moat desirable addition to Colonial of culture aod maDy of them wtth
life, could find the meaus ol paying the pas- „n f y do71st'oaU
sage money for the voyage. This must there- fi: . Xi„l and to turn ?
fore, be wholly provided for them—the t;an- lq6 dMantnieV»8h*«lihi, a *• 
s t must be gratuitous, 3* Go°d* «spectable, healthy, neat domestic

Now in British Columbia, if I understand avants who have l.ved m fam l.e. of good 
righ’ly, there is no lack of pecuniary means, Pn08,"0D*nre8nP!rinü t,n”an°er- ofte.n °T^ 
and a very large expenditure is willingly in- 10 ,lfnra0D'1 H° ,eda”at,onh vter,oas» and a,8<>10 
curred for such implement, and engines" &c aP U“d9 “«*a^nen‘a;rb“ 88 a whole a most

2S22? rs:

Say a society, a sort of club, to consist'of Work *beae ”oa|d noder,tand the m'lkio6 aaJ 
not less than 400 not more than 500 members ^“5"! °ff nC°Z ' “:na*
were formed, to be followed by a ser.es ol
similar unions ol like number, amongst those wan -etinn varinne « „rdeficientwho desire to see a 8)stem of female immigra- Qf thfd ,0Jr ol’agg68 wh’u may be expected '

“isari-.b-.« »• SSS5&S is&tu»

guineas will be the expense for each person tbe and as they are nenally hired from 
sent. Perhaps each ehip should be succeeded year to year, most difficult to obtain when 
by another and another until at least lOahtps they are diBengBgedt 
bave carried their livmg fre^ t _^>.J'?aar Tear agent should be inetrnoted in what 
shores. In my v ew to ««iiy over a,very few pr0p0rti0n of these lonr classes any particu- 
would only aggravate the evil, _ lar atrip should be filled, that at least he

J5ti5Sp$SrtSSS£5 sttÏÂ'""'1"’,he ”°*b"
Ad- hots al ooNTiDBiioEi. l?heclever and sharp- ln addition to the above. I could at this 

witted g^^gg0^ y> 1 , ^ t il present moment point 16 300 or 400 persons -ff.ttïfi'ÏÆÎrS ytot-J.w»»

this could be mrt by aBsooiatmg together a ed tb digging coal (anthracite) and iron ore, 
commi tee:ie this ceontr, of known person. bBt who are also well used to farm work, 
-gentlemen 0,t”e,ght aqd charactar to give aQd tbeir little 00ttage gardeaa always kept 
confidence as to the honest working of the neat eod t,im. They arà a sober,- quiet,
scheme Mean tune I would remind any thonghtful 8et of men, from 18. to 40 years
snoh subscribers that the risk they run in of * maQy of tbem raarried, with small
throwing into a h ?“'“ea818 families who would soon grow up to be use-
as nothing to the hazard run by the young fn, ig gervanlg- 6 r
daughter of one’s house, who baa never en- flkduld any*American agent find them ont 
countered harsh worda or rongh treatment— tbey would have a free ticket through to 
absolutely netting to the sacrifice such n one p|tt,ebargi or t0 some of the western cities, 
makes, though she may be only a d meat c -pbey are utterly unable to help themselves 
servant, wb° beloved, respected and aa get only about 6s. 6d. to 8s. a week 
cared for, and; happy ip; homes with every D0W on tbe average and are in deep distress.

» *2 ‘tbereTs^he encountering of discotafMts ^^Sd !£mb«nces?,ôSïtlS^‘ 
of a long voyage and all the perils of the s.-u . j “'“‘““d
iteep ; there,are the nntired miseries-or at p; SjL.r haTe bÿ me , ^
^ eJ®Q ° th nnfskirts of civUi- °P*n*on workable) to place a railway

Will ,r<m ,be Pacific Store to Lake Superior, to
u 68 to the temper andttts ofthe husband conomtion with an emigration scheme which 

with whom her let may be oast—the little wa.nld make both •accesaful. Emigration w 
hot crowded often perhaps beyood endurance |°1“^tb“ s* 8 WOcderOU9 rate ; but tbe moat 

th Hith boon oompanioos, whose every word is 8 „

UoanPohfe20 o°r 25Wgduioeas hSdèd t*'In'Ï?-' There is a man in Chicago who vowed.;
known agent or committee compared wiih be would not shave until Douglas was 

rose this? elected President. His beard is now
At all events, whether anything is done in eight feet long.

■ payable invariably in advance. ; to be ready to seize on the best available
OVrtCH—Coton let Building, government end Langley . .. -r, . t> ■ •.

•treefc, adjoining Banket British columbia. terme, Le they Free iroct; .reciprocity,
or such a Tariff as would suit all classes.

.............. .Nanaimo, v. i It would be as unjust of Nova Scotia or

.......... N!r.™“™ebo -New Brunswick to grumble at any fan-
... .■;„„„Lytmn Jcied advantage we might be granted, as

rr..™"'iïSêrvui > ht would be to impose upon us tbe regu- 
"^“ountoS lations which are perfect'y suitable to 
'^fTewYcft them, but might inflict a great injury 

ii elements üme, London nDOn us. No Dart of the Dominion would
........... M Cornhill,London “ , -, . , ,

San Francieco be affected byythe dunes collected or
omitted on goods imported here except
British Columbia herself, and we are very
sure that the Goveroment at Ottawa has
uo desire to force us to walk exactly in
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the cloak iutredaoed to take away the ob- 
jeotionable appearance io sculpture of tbe 
coat and trousers of tbe present day, without 
in tbe least interfering with the costume or
dinarily worn by hit lordship. This tends 
to give substance to the figure, and tbe pen
dant folds of tbe cloak lead dswa

MAOElSrTS-
8, D. Levi.............. -,
date A Clarkson.... 
Barnard’s Express, 
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GOOD SAUCE.
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doI scroll, with books, on which are inscribed 
tbe official appointments of bis lordship, from 
the year 1809 to the time of his decease 
when be was Prime Minister. He is in the 
act of speaking, bolding a.scroll to one hand, 
while the other is on the breast, indicative 
of the honesty of purpose and Warmth of 
feeling with which he for so long a period had 
advocated all that was jn t and right for tbe 
benefit of his country and for tbe welfare of 
bis fellow mes. The Inscription on tbe 
front of the pedestal reads :—“Palmerston, 
K. G., G. O. Bt, Born 1785; $ied 1865. 
A bargees of Southampton. Erected by 
public subscription. Frederick Perkins, 
Mayor, a. d. 1869.

Death or am Eminent Shipbuilder.—Mr. 
James Hall, the senior partner of the famous 
firm ef Hall and Sots, shipbuilders, Aber
deen, died suddenly, Jane 1st, at Aberdeen, 
while aiding in the extinction of a fire in a 
neighbor’s woodvyard. Tbe deceased gentle
man Wes the anther of the now celebrated 
“olippet” model for ships, and his firm have 
long held a proud supremacy for tfie beauty 
of .build aod sailing powers of their vessels. 
Orders.came to tbe firm from the moat dist
ant pads of the globe, aod it ha» Been said 
there is not a port in the civilized world 
where “Hill’s clippers” are not known. By 
this death Aberdeen loses one of the worthi
est and meat eminent of her sons, while in 
the wide circle of British cammeroe Mr. Half 
was esteemed for bis business qualifications, 
aod for being a thorough man of'his word. 
He had reached bis 65th year.

- do
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post delicious and unrivall 
L certain dealers to apply ti 
e Sauce ” to their own infen 
hereby informed that the on 
e is to

& PERRINS» SAÜC1
Lea are upon the wrapper, labl

It has often amazed us to find how 
entirely ignorant of tbe character of this 
Colony the people of England are ; and 
how unfortunate it is frr both the English 
people and onrselves that such want of 
knowledge prevails, for, if we could con
vey odr impressions of tbe Colony to tbe 

of the inhabitants of the British

I

their footsteps before we are capable of 
keeping pace with tbem. Every clique 
or coterie in this Colony has its own par
ticular idea as to what would be best for 

the result is the total

krkets having been supplied wiH 
re Sauce, up en the wrapper and! 
les of Lea A Perrins have beeoj 
otice that tbey haye furnished] 
lith power of attorney to take] 
bat Manufacturers and Vendor* 
tarions by which their rightnuiy

hrs’ Sauce, and see Name 
el, Bottle and Stopper.
lort by the Proprietors, Woroee 
II, London, Ac. Ae. ; and by 
rersally. 1
k—Janion, Green A Rhodes.

mass
Isles, we should soon be as densely pop» 
uhtted as the Untied States. That such

the country •
absence ot any nailed effort in securing

, . , . . such conditions os are generally proper
increase of population will soon take jor Be . so. that it some basis of sc ion be
place we do not for a moment dcubf, bob decided upon by ourselves, we shall 
and nothing makes such a result more be disposed of fie a village would change 
probable than the debate in the House hands in Russia—so many versts contain-
of bommoiiB .. r-b,„b.dssrsgigsrssstts»:

day. To those unaccustomed to British |agt owner, 
peculiarities, tbe tone of the debate 
would appear not to. be very favorable 
to the future of this Colony, if that de
pended appB ^uy aid to be received frpm 
the mother edwetry, -but oah faœiHartiy * 
with the eccentricities of John Bull gives 
us every reason to hope that we are now 
on the highway to prosperity ; that we 
shall soon have a large immigration, and 
that the Home Government will extend

i

Friday July 2
Mr. Ft J, Barnard, proprietor of Barnard’s 

Express and Government mail-contractor, 
tas summoned before the Stipendiary Mag- 
rate yesterday "on a charge preferred 

by Mr. J. E. McMillan, proprietor of the Even
ing News, of defrauding the colonial revenue 
ot fifteen cents, by carrying a letter liable to 
postaga, and on which the said rate of fittèen 
cents as postage bad not been paid according 
to law. Mr. W. S. S. Green appeared for 
the prosecution. Mr. A. R. Robertson, for 
the defence, asked lor a postponement of 

week to enable the agent at Yale to be 
communicated with; be also requested that the 
letter, alleged to have been illegally cairied, 
be ahown to the defenoe.

Mr. McMillan said Mr. Rc bertson had 
letter and had procured a copy of

SAUCES, JA i .
c. &o.; 
m Adulteration.* 
kfacturea; by

t
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BLACKWELL :
TOTHE aUEElt, 

tBB, LONDO

BLACKWELL’S
to ns any assistance that cau be reasona
bly afforded us till we are able to help 
ourselves. Of course such aid will always 
be given to us with a good deal of 
grumbling, but we shall get it, neverthe» 
less ; and although the bluff old gentle
man may give ne a lecture with each 
donation, and insist on its being the last, 
he means well and we can afford to be 
admonished when we are being helped. 
There was something absolutely comical 
about Mr. Adderley’s remarks touching 
tbe ignorance of the Bri'ish publie on 
the subject of the Colonies, and his 
statement io relation to this one, that 
98. per cent, of tbe inhabitants were from 
the. United States ; we strongly suspect 
that a larger proportion of the inhabi 
tante of Liverpool are Americans than of 
the people of British Columbia. But 
such a slip is of very little consequence ; 
the fact is nevertheless true that the 
attention of the British Parliament has 
hëeq attracted to this country, and the 
discussion of onr affairs will give the one 
to the people who will take the subject 

- up and discuss it more particularly, and 
we shall once more be thought of in'the 
old country as a good place to emigrate to. 
What we should at once do is to compile 
pamphlets with a correct description of 
the country, climate and resources,which 
should be distributed all over Great 
Britain ; and we would soon have lots 
of immigrants pouring into this country 
to create the material ou which to build 
our future greatness. Regarding the re
marks of Sir C. Dilke.it will be necessary 
to state, in order that our readers may 
understand them, that that gentleman 
belongs to the Goldwin Smith school, 
and'finds it necessary to go abroad in 
order to procure food for hie enthusiasm ; 
anything British or appertaining there- 

.to is quite of too homely a character. 
John Bright is another shining example 
of this class, and to people unacquainted 
with their true nature they appear to be 
the most unpatriotic people in thé world; 
this, however, only applies to the sur
face ; they are all good men at heart, 
but they must always be misunderstood

pres are obtainable from every; 
rieion Dealer In the World. ”

pat they are supplied with 0. A 
d that Inferior articles are not] 

Ituted for them.
plesomeness. their Pickles are all 
Winegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
irsAH Coils; and are precisely 
bee supplied by them tor use at

Rumoured.—That the Government receiv
ed an important telegram from London yes
terday, bidding them prepare for the incor
poration of ibis Colony with the Dominion of 
Canada ; and that nothing remains fo be 
done bat to secure the consent of the people 
of Brrish Columbia to conclude the transfer

one

1
STI’S TABLE.

seenjïA A PFRRINS’ CELEBRATED 
UCE, and are Manufacturers of 
iilmen’s Stores of the highest 
quality.

it.
Mr. Robertson replied that the charge was The rumor as to the nature ot tbe dispatch 

a serious one and might be abandoned by 
Mr. McMillan, in which case tbe defend
ant would have no material on which to 
found a charge against him.

Mr. McMillan banded the letter to Mr.
Barnard.

Mr. Robertson said a kind of “snap judg
ment” had been taken of bis client in the 
service of tbe summons. He pressed for a 
week’s time, and tbe proeecotion offering no 
objection, the application was granted.

myie 1 ew
ii may not be true. We give it as it came 

to ns ; but it is certain that an important 
telegram bearing upon tbe question of tbe 
future governmei t of tbe Colony was receiv
ed by tbe Administrator yestèitiaÿ. A 
meeting of the Executive Council will be. 
held to-day. -v
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licensing Court.—Tbe adjourned Licens

ing Court met yesterday tit noon. The fol
lowing Magistrates occupied seats on the 
Bench: Mayor Trimble, and A. F. Pember
ton, Esq. The following applications were 
granted : Thos Williamson,S Driard, Janion, 
Rhodes & Co, wholesale, Jules Reufl, whole
sale,William Young,William Bone, J Bland, 
F Richards, J B Sere, Ç L Reed, W Beau
mont, J R Stewart, wholesale. William Lash 
presented another application which tbe 
Bench refused to entertain to-day, 
jotuned for cne month.

Dominion Day.— Yesterday much bunting 
was thrown to the breeze,- And a few 
principally butcher’s, were closed; Th 
ernment Offices remained open, not the slight
est attention being paid to the Anniversary of 
an event which is destined to exert a great 
influence upon the future of car colony. We 
regret this apathy on the part of offieisfiN* 
Well as people. It evinces a careless disre
gard for the future of onr colony that is not 
pleasant to contemplate.

ILE PILLS
blVTJLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
Lin remedy for Indigestion. Th*y 
and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
lunder any circumstances ; and 
I can now bear testimony to tbe 
heir use.

2s 9d and Ils each, by Chem 
«keepers in all parts of the world 
de payable by London House. 
al61y law

f

District School Examination. — This 
school under the care of Mr Barr was ex
amined yesterday. The Town Council were 
represented by. Mr. McKay. There were 
also present during the day the Rev, Mr. 
Somerville, Rev Mr Blakeslee, of San Fran
cisco, Mr Jessop, Mr Hanison, Hon Mr "Als
ton and some of the parents. Ten classes 
were presented for examination, tiye being 
on the roll 78, and a good average atten
dance. The junior classes were examined 
by Mr Somerville and manifested a thorough 
acquaintance with their manuals, reading flu
ently and distinctly and spelling; correctly. 
Tbe classes in arithmetic aad geography 
were examined by Mr Jessop, but bad evi
dently been hindered by the irregularity ol 
their attendance, and the fact that much of 
tbe teccher’s time bad been necessarily oc
cupied by the large number of junior pupils 
The discipline of tbe school was highly com
mendable. At the close Mr Alston addressed 

"the pop:l®, advising them not to lose during 
tbe holidays what had been .gained daring 

-tbe school term, and was followed by Mr Mc
Kay, who apologised for fthe absence of the 
May of through professional duty, and assured 
them that the Town Co a noil would make 
strong efforts to promote the efficiency of 
the schools now under their care.

Collegiate School Pic Nic.—The pupils 
of the Collegiate School, with a number of 
their friends, proceeded up the Arm yester
day for their annual pic nic, given them by 
tbe Rev. F. Gtibbell, the Principal of the 
school. A very pleasant time was expe- 
riened,

$MAIL.

ib news, the principal leaders," a 
hand ail iatereeting matter from 
Is rendered available, In a cheap 
tiding abroad or in the colonleeU 
lion will be Tuesdays and Fridays, 
be price is sd. per copy, or 8d. e

stores, 
e Gov-

P
i THE MAIL through Newspaper 
It from the Puhilaher, on pre
mie Square, London 
a22 6m law if «a !

tCOMMAND

GILLOTT’S
1BRATED

Return of H.M.S. Beaver.—The amêveye 
ing steamer Beaver, Capt. Fender, arrived on 
Wednesday nightfromvthe NorthwestjCgast 
of British Columbis. The Beaver tguebed 
at Nanaimo, where there was one shfg 
ing. , Unpleasant weather has beenh^xp». 
rienced on the coast. The officers jSti eïew 

are aJI in good health. The BeaveREti 
main fn port for teh or twelve days, «rt 
then go North to continne the survey; *

• Admiralty Court.— The argument iuThe 
Byzantium case was resumed yesteriley. Mr. 
Wood addressed tbe Court on behalf^ 

claim of the former master of the brifk 
MoCreigbt replied, on behalf of the 5ai 

the late J. W. Trahey, and the oo*t 
before the argument was concluded -
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exchange 
l Produce token by

WM ANDEAN,
id, Government near Johnson St.
^ jeu_______________________________ ;
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OTICE.
ÏB HAVING Cl-AIMS
pvernor Seymour, are requested so 
the same to 
D. C. MAUNSELL,
Government Offices, James Bay.
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- -ygWELY OOtOî^riST ATSTO CHRO$TLGXj15.
restive *û|d bavé secured the parse strings, 
so t|at if he wants to get the power be 
|)ossefes^| tbretk years ago, h6 must ^et 
up SnôtheV wa^ 'He wishes to-dhah»-

I;*wc9e»Diri 2'arsawsro «Win
1

ÆjjTSSpïfctfeji ColratH V-—- - - — ’ The Horse Kaoin»,-Ca«—io the Felice Tbe PalrU gay9. wbea the Empire was
Tu6 MaSOOlC Pic-Nic Excursion on ÇQgj^ yesterday morning, Lam noon, tbe founded in 1852 it had three kinds of adver- 

tbe Enterprise proseeating witness, faileti to appear, and series arrayed agaîüstjii—the Orieanists,
Mp p-0.i,ah ftof«iitnnt« moved for the Ltgitbfflists and the JSepUolioens. Two ofL-i^Sw-£*--*.’.«**«* iaritstrs&'îar^ss

said tbe departure of Lammon was a p pa- blow. Mr. Thiers, the head of the Orleanist 
hie attempt to defeat the end»of Justice, and party, was only able, in Paris, to muster 13,- 
he hoped that persdns who had suffered 333 votes, against 19,125 given to bis two 
^ _ . , opponents. Everywhere else be bas been ’through the irregularities of the Greyhound- beaten by large majorities. At Lille, he
Lucy ratio would be found willing to come iy got 10 366 votes ont of 22,280 ; at Mar

oc the .forward and day an information against the seilles, 3.680 ; at Morlaix, 3 958 ; in the two

ffjÿç^JfSr "'TSCTw .•SP'KmÆS ïz-Æg"specif of Pdhce to make loqafriM at« try imir„perjetj De Broglio, De Retausat. D’Au- 
and bri ng theoauu belote theGoartin another diffret-Paeqnter, Boeher, Prévost Paradtrf, 
f^rm in u day or twh. The bonds of Lam* Mambrecbt, Dnchalel, De Witt, and Jan* 
mob, Reynold» and Lasoellds, were ordered bett, are extinguished by universal suffrage.
*•' lAk-nHtfohnaa • i » e..t • > The discomfiture is complete,to be cbotinned. ; The Opinibn Nationale say

A Long Excursion.—A round the world »f the elections throughout F
is proposed, bat it is to'be exched- P*®*** well known. They may be thus 

^ ** med np : A triumph for the official candi
dates, for the radical candidates, for the ul
tramontane candidates—i.t. of all those be
tween whom no conciliation is possible—a 
complete defeat, a glaring discomfiture of all 
the candidates who wished to arrive at a 
transition between the present regime and 
liberty. How these irreconcilable elements 
will work together we have not the slightest 
idea, but time no donbt will show.

The Alarming increase or Women?—
The social science philosophers of Great 
Britain are becoming alarmed. They 
have discovered that the disproportion 
between men and women is increasing so 
rapidly in the country as to threaten an 
overwhelming redundancy of the iemin* 
ine gender. The statistics appal them.
Out of every 100 women in Great Bri» 
tain above 20 years of age it has been as
certained that 51 are wives, 13 widows 
and 30 spinsters. Of a little under 3,000,
000 women, between 20 and 40, in Eng. 
laud and Wales, 1,248 001 are umnarri» 
ed. The English philosophers recommend 
a wholesale hegira of females to the Uni
ted States ; but this would not help them 
much, as there is great excess of women 
in that country. Massachusetts, has a 
population of twelve hundered thousand 
more women than men at the taking of 
the last census.

Forty thousand Dollars at One Poll.
The steamer Java, of the Canard line, was 
boarded on her arrival by Deputy Sur» 
veyor Kirk with Deputy Barton as a right 
bower. Among tbe passengers were two sus
pected ol having false bottoms to their tranks 
and the officers ‘-went for them.” Examina
tion proved their suspicions to be well 
grounded, and $40,000 worth of rings, watch
es, and diamonds changed hands in a twink
ling. Tbe feminine detective officers of the 
Custom House were equally alert, and cap
tured on the persons of two gaily-dressed 
damsels, on tbe same vessel, $5000 worth of 
jewelery. There was weeping and wailing 
and gnashing of gums and store teeth on 
board of tbe Java.—New York Sun.

A meeting of the great Central Gas 
Company, which was defrauded by Mr. 
Higgs, of over 70,000, was recently held 
in London, when the Directors were se
verely hauled over the coals for having 
allowed the frauds to continue for such a 
length of time.

The Marquis of Waterford, who recen
tly eloped with the wife of Captain Vivi
an, has been compelled to leave the 1st 
Lile Guards.

The mountains around the lake district 
of Westmorland were covered with snow, 
on the 3rd of May to the depth of three 
or four inches.

A man named Lawrence has just been 
sentenced to twelve months imprisonment 
for pirating, by photography, of certain 
celebrated pictures, tbe copyright of 
which bad been sold by other pain
ters.

■ !
j

AMD CHRONICLE =?==The Masonic Brethren 6f the District 
Grand Lodge of England, accompanied 
by their brethren of Scotland with their

expenditure each ÿeàr in perpetüMîbdti ****** frie^T*21 a* iv!

«. —. <— «» -ti—"X?«ÏSÏ ïS'.ŒuViii,'.

ts ; assess Mflfaatfcaa s-Fs-TElatChSrcfa Diseatatrlishment. Df.Go»84hA
Bishop oi Liverpool holds that all the J ev‘éry occasion. Thjg is more than u^er the leadership: of Mr . Baynes
ancient endowment» previous to. 1660 tha c-Dt caù put^witb «lb he ties taken enlivemng the assemblage _wi^number
should be given over to the Roman ^ ^ QOnaider wh^ he will do next, of popular airs. At tha; timeof leaving

Catholic Church, Hie original possessor. We preaume the ^ game will be play- *$f™**. â
Irish papers-are predicting that! Irish £d> that is $ sensation will be got np in e b little motion o e
landlords wili sooh disappear from foreigD politics. So long.as the deputies slight approàc o gT» ÿ
that ooan,,y. Tbe Boglieh Go.era, them, .along wilt b. alio. fWS 4?
meet in view of tbe late increase in them even nominal' power; bat so BOOB ^on^t as to w e er a e P
agrarian eatragee is taking decided be, begin to think for themselre. their ««aid be.et epoe bm ™
atape tor their «pteeefon. Tbe new m6,l be stopped. Whet is tbe dit. ' M, bowerer, aane oat .pith
measare to be adopted i. one that i<Mmce . deepotie Kmg r.,e warped old Heptane m.o a good
■botld-baw bwn inatitated long «ürf . deepotie Prtme Witt The.>«""»"■ «£ “ “J
a detective force ie to be eoattered over | Cé|eetial Empire is jaet ea mnoh I ererjene beÿt» » talk. It w ,

the land, the police force haa been found 
quite unable to trace out the murderers 
in Tipperary and elsewhere. The ships 
Omar Pasha from Brisbane, Australia, 
and the Blue Jacket from New Zealand, 
bave been burned at sea. Both vessels 
bad very valuable freights, including 
large sums of gold. All on board the 
Omar Pasha were saved, but a boat 
of the Blue Jacket wiih 30 persons is 
missing. Tbe existing rowdyism in 
London is causing great public indig
nation and very strong measures are to 
be adopted for its prevention. Tbe 
Naval reserve has afforded an oppor
tunity of showing the ntility of its in
stitution by a fortnight's excercise in the 
fleet: It would seem to have been a 
perfect success and demonstrates the 
immense value of the force to a mara- 
time nation like England which is thus 
placed beyond all danger from scarcity 
of seamen in the event of tbe sadden 
breaking out of hostilities with any 
foreign power. The Oxford Crew has 
gone into training preparatory to the 
match with the American University
erew, in four oared boats. A collision jjja Lordship told them they were 
occurred between two steamers plying mistaken, and that the Mother Country 
between Glasgow and Ireland, the had already done too much for them.
Duke of Abercorn and the Lord Gough; 
the first named vessel sunk but no>
UveB were lost. The English Dockyard 
fortifications have already cost £6,860 
000, and will require another million 
to finish them ; they are said to be quite 
capable of resisting the most 
descriptions of artillery and will on the 
whole be an economy as they will ob
viate costly panics. Tbe Peace Society 
held its annual meeting and spoke its 
usual number of very good but very 
useless speeches. It pretends to have 
created a disgust for war all over the 
world ; why don’t they convert Senator 
Chandler. In France the elections are 
ndw complete and show a gain for tbe 
Liberals, who are nevertheless dissatis
fied with the result, which they say 
would have been more favorable to them 
if government had not fermented riots
in the large cities, in order to strike [Applause.].................
terror into the hearts of voters in the ye,{ebJ \0* g*f 'voice*0'-Wiu’jeM
rural districts, so as to induce them to iade ns 1” 
vote for the government candidates. It 
is said also, that the Emperor went a 
little too far in his efforts to play one
class against another, and has roueed *er.)_____________________
SO much feeling that he finds it Very Ta» Threatened Raid.—It ie sail that 
difficult now to allay it, and that a war 
may be necessary to prevent home die» 
tnrbsnoee. The semi official journals
have been renewing their attacks on # (bQ Council; the
Belgium which giyçs some color to the wholeaale erthe retail merchants ; tbe navy 
statement. Spain, is Still without a king, or tbe volunteers Î We are pleased *o team 
and although de Montpensier tbat females are.to be exempt from seizure.

to t>? thâj 'oÂÿ feasible choice, it must be pleasant to be a non-oombatant 
there appears tô be so many objections in time of war. Seriously, though, there is 
to him tbat it is not very likely he no telling what ha-m this madmas may do,
will succeed.' .Meantime affairs begin or how many reckless fellow, he may enl.st 

- under-hi» banner for a crusade. Madmen
to look very gloomy, The deficiency haTg found followera and wrought terrible
in the public Treasury, only SOU million m,Bobief ,ere n0Wi We joke about Train’s 
reals, added to a scanty crop and very »Xceotricities, and laugh over his frothy 
h..„ eap.adlt.re cMed b, the Cab.. Jg-j W 
rebellion and the disturbed state oi bvjght eye upon his movements.
affairs at home, are likely to make --------—--------- -- '
things worse before they get better, and
to cap the climax there are rumors of Btow> wbile 0r088ing James* Bay Bridge, dis- 
• *pMt amongst the leaders, Prim being ooyered a pianb on fire and burning rapidly, 
generally suspected of a design to seize Tbey attempted to kick out tbe fire, but fail- 
thé reins of government himself, having yd, and the timely arrival of a bucket of 
control of the army. We fear that Spain water,from the Australian House alone saved 
iws yet a terrible ordeal to- go through the structure. This is the second time with- 
fcefore she settles the question of her fu« In a month that this bridge has been on fire.
tor. eoverament. Coent yen Bienwek £ Z îbete
has his troubles like every other prime ought to be a notice put up warning smokers 
minister, the deputies are becoming to be more careful.

) d$t Eedtlq
these troublesome deputies by inducing 
them to vote certain ‘ stipulated sums for

a turd ay, July 3, 1869
fT i
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satn-excursion
iog select. M. Lesseps, the engineer of the 
Suez canal, soon to be completed, is trying 
to gét up what be calls an international ex
cursion. Hie idea is to have one hundred 
gentlemen of different nationalities meet in 
Paris in . tbe spring of 1867, who are to pro
ceed to Egypt, and be present at the opening 
af the canal. Bis. programme from that 
point is a visit to China and Japan, thence 
across thié Pacific ocean to Ban Francisco,end 
across the American continent by the Pacif
ic railroad to New York. ____
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wonderful to hear how well informed 
every gentleman appeared to be in rela
tion to the various bays and bead lands 

they were passed ; and the very patri
otic and erudite opinions that were ex
pressed on the San Jnan difficulty. After 
a delightful trip, during which an unusual 
amount of vivacity appeared to have 
been inhaled from the sparkling atmos
phere, the happy pleasure seekers 
duly landed at the Isd. The site of the 
English Camp is certainly one of great 
pictnresqueoess and beauty. The fresh 
green sward around which the Ca. 
ments of the marines are erected gives 

rural character to the scene that 
strangely contacts with military garb of 
the marines. Everything had been pre
pared by the kindness of Capt. Dela- 
combe for the reception of the guests; the 
barracks having been turned into a Ball 
Boom was ingeniously decorated with 
leaves of plants. Haynes very quickly 
took possession; and a great portion of the 
visitors were soon whirling in all the de* 
lights of the mazy dance; a variety of 
sports were improvised by those who 
preferred other modes of exercising their 
muscles, and quoits swinging and foot 
races, in which latter two celebrated sa
loon keepers distinguished themselves, 
were enjoyed with much apparent gusto ; 
the gallant mtfrines giving all assistance 
in their power to make everybody happy. 
Piper spread his good things under 
spreading oak, and ministered to the 
wants of a numerous circle in which the 
ladies and juveniles predominated. The 
dancers meanwhile continued to trip it 
on the light fantastic toe with commenda
ble determination and perseverance. In 
due course an excellent dinner was spread 
on the steamer to which we observed 
ample justice was done. After dinner 
dancing was resumed and continued till 
half past 8, P. M. Meanwhile Capt. Del 
aoombe invited a number of the gentlemen 
to his residence, where they were regaled. 
Some good speeches were made expressive 
of the gratitude and pleasure of the visit* 
Ors in accepting the kindness and hospi» 
tality of Capt. Delacombe, and the re» 
mainderof the garrison, tô which Capt. 
Delacombe appropriately replied. After 
the usual toasts were disposed of, tbe 
excorsionists returned to the steamer and 
had a pleasant run back to the City. 
They were duly landed at the Hudson 
Bay wharf about 11. P. M. We doubt 
whether any excursion tf the kind has 
ever been attendid with more complete 
and unalloyed enjoyment.

Supreme Court,—The legal time for hear
ing the application of counsel for the 
■nut tor a rule, first to set aside the verdict 
in the esse.of Dnssol rs The B. C. & V, I. 
8, & L. Go* and second to reduce damages, 
expired yesterday. Mr. MoOreight and 
Mr. Robertson, instructed by Pearkee & 
Davie, appeared in Court to move, but 
the Chief Justice being occupied in Vine 
Admiralty matters, stated that he would al
low the motion to be aigaed at any future 
time the same as if it bad been already 
made. Mr, Wood, instructed by Drake, 
Jackson & Aikman, for the defendants.

: p-»1-
disinolined to allow foreigners to 
liver there and trade, as they were 
before Burlingame existed. It really 
looks, as if be had invented thé 
mission and trained the Chinamen with

as A Colonial Directory.—The well-knowa 
colonial newspaper agent in London, 
George Street, Esq., has commenced the pub
lication of a mammoth Colonial Directory 
which will contain the names of the princi
pal merchants, manufacturers, professional 
men, etc., in each colony, commercial sta
tistics, products, and other information of val
ue. Proof sheets on this colonÿ, àrrived on 
the last steamer for correction. Mr Street 
ie^a most enterprising gentleman and has al
ways taken a warm interest in matters per
taining 'to this colony.
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¥*■ him to plaÿ their parts; he seems to 
make it pay anyhow, and if he is an 
imposter he has carried out the cheat 
with great skill. So it would appear 
that Mr. de Lesseps is about to sell all 
the exclusive privileges be obtained, 
in relation to the canal through the 
Isthmus of Suez, to the Pacha of Egypt. 
Couljd this have been done at the in
stigation of England ? It may be, and 
the late splendid reception given to 
that important personage at London 
may have been in view of a possible 
subtraction of some of these privileges 
in favor of Great Britain. Earl Gran
ville has giyèn a very short and un
pleasant sort of rebuff to tbe New Zsa» 
landèrs, who have some traditional idea 
that the Mother Country ought to pro
tect them against the Indians, because 
they ais very busy getting rich and 
can’t afford the time to do it themselves.

:
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Emigration.—The, following letter from 

some friend of the Colony, appears in the 
latest number of Public Opinion :

•« Sir,—In your issues of January lsst 
there were letters upon the subject of ‘Emi
gration.’ If you can allow space for a word 
from a distant colony upon tbe subject, I 
should like to ask your correspondents wheth
er there is a possibility of our having' some 
few hundred men and women, paupers or 
labourers, sent ont, with seed, tools, imple
ments and provisions to keep them for a 
y oar or two. Wo are ready to subscribe a 
portion of the jund that would be necessary, 
and to see that the fund raised for tbe emi* 
grants is returned, with interest, to these 
whoeend them ont, within five years. We 
look to philanthropists to aid us in sending 
ns a population that would be most useful 
here, hot which is only a harden at home» 
i beg to inbseribe myself,

“Your’s obediently,

-

It
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Saturday, June 26 
The “Invasion” or Vanoouter.Island.— 

At Train’s lecture on the 16th inst., when 
tie asked all who were in favor of invading 
Vancouver Island to say ‘‘aye,?’ a roar in 
tbe affirmative was given—many of tbe 
frenzied men rising from their seats, shoal
ing and yelling like demons. On the night 
of the 17th, Train was interrupted by an 

Irishman—Ye’s have the badge of the 
Fenian Brotherhood on yet breast ; ye have 
no right to it; ye are no Fenian.

Train—A better never lived. I am head 
and shoulders above any leader you have 
got. I have spent thousands ot dollars in 
support of the Fenian movement, and I defy 
any man to say that I ever failed to raise my 
voice in defense of down-trodden Ireland ; 
and on the 30th of this month I leave for 
Portland, and with a little band of loyal Irish 
Americans I will invade British Columbia, 
seize as hostages ten leading Englishmen 
there, capture Vancouver Island and estab
lish an Irish Republic, around which will 
gather warm-hearted Fenians enough to drive 
the English aristocracy from this continent

“Vancouver.
“Victoria, British Columbia, March 19.”

a
A Little Adventurer.—On Wednesday 

morning a little many aged five years, sent 
by hie parents to school, walked with hie 
books under bis arm aboard the steamer 
Enterprise and joined the Masonic excursion
ists for San Joan. His failure to return 
borne in the afternoon caused much alarm 
but upon the return of the steamer to tbe 
city, the little fellow was found “right side 
up with care,” and was restored to his par
ents' arms not a bit the worse for tbe trip.

recent

Outrage.—A colored man, lately cook 
on board one of the Sound steamers, was ar
rested yesterday morning by officer Mao» 
Millon on a charge of outrage, preferred by 
the parents of a half-breed girl, aged nine 
7ears. 'The act is alleged to have been com
mitted on Store street, the aunt of the gitl 
detecting the accused ia flagrant.délit. In de- 
fan t of bail tbe man was committed to pri
son. He gave tbe name of Everett.

The True Medical Doctrine.
Nature when struggling with disease, indi

cates unmistakeably the kind of assistance she 
requires. In cases of nervous weakness and 
general debility, the feeble pulse, the lack-lus
tre eye, the attenuated frame tbe flaccid mus
cles, the melancholy visage, inform us as 
plainly as if each organ had a tongue, that a 
medicated stimulant ie needed. It does not re
quire tbe aid of a medical education to under
stand this dumb appeal for new vigor, from 
an exhausted system- Every reader of these 
lines can comprehend it just as well as the 
graduate of a physicians’ college. Let not 
this demand of enfeebled nature be neglected. 
Respend to it promptly by commencing a 
course of HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BfTi 
TEES, a preparation uniting, in their highest 
excellence the properties of a stimulant, an 
invigorant and an alterative. Before three 
days have elapsed, from the taking (ft tbe first 
dose, a benificial change will be manifest in 
bodily and mental condition of the patient.
Tha pulse will be stronger and more régalai 
the eye will begin to lose its dull expression, 
the muscular and nervous systems to reco
ver their tension, and the spirits to improve. 
Persevere and a complete revivification of the 
depressed animal and mental powers is cere 
tain. In cases of dyspepsia and biliousness, 
the same salutary results will be obtained.
The appetite lyill revive,the sallowness of the 
skin dissappear, and all the distressing symp
toms which accompany disorders of the 
stomach and liver will rapidly subside. The 1 
cold of winter often intensifies these com" 
plaints by checking the perspiratory action, 
by which so much morbid matter is evapora
ted through the pores in milder weather, and 
therefore the BITTERS are especially useful 
to the dyspeptic and at this season.

Train—1‘-I will ; consider yourself enlist-
Bank or British North America.—Mr. 

Gillon, the popular acting-manager ol this 
Bank, will go to San Francisco in a few days 
and will be succeeded by R. Burrell, favor
ably know from his connection with tbe Çari- 
iboa Branch. Mr. J. Good fellow arrived 
on the Active to assn me the position of Ac
countant.

ed.”
Man in tbe Loft—“Be Jasns, I’ll go ; but 

I’m afeared yess wouldn’t cotoe !” - (Laugh-

George Francia has got the “ ten prominent 
men ” of Vancovver who he intends to seize 
and hold as hostages spotted.” Wonder 
whether be has selected them from the Ex-I defen-

Vici Admiralty Court.—The Byzantium 
case came up for argument, bat was ultimate
ly poetpooed for the production of addition
al affidavits. The court will sit on Tuesday 
next, the 29th inst.

Fashionable Weddings at San Francisco 
are conducted with bridesmaids and no 
groomsmen. Suppose the bon Ion were to 
go a step farther end do away with the 
bridegroom !

Governor Musa raye.—It is said that Gov
ernor Mnegrave has not yet left England ; 
at least the Government here have received 
no intimation of hie having done so.

Mb. Julius Mitchell, formerly of Yale 
and this city, dropped dead at Seattle, W. 
T., yesterday.

George the fisherman, is fishing for notro- 
iety. He has been summonsed for assaulting 
Mr. S. Sandover,__________;___

Johnson’s Kootenay Express will leave for 
Wild Horse and Perry Créèks and way-sta
tions, on Friday next.

The Wiiaoa G. Hunt got off for the Sound 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning.

1

I

Departure of Mrs. Seymour.—Mrs." Sey
mour, accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Hay- 
man, Mr. Lowndes, Hons. Ball and Busbby, 
departed yesterday for New Westminster, 
where- she will remain a few days. It is 
thought that Mrs. Seymour will start for 
England in the course of a fortnight, and 
that H. M. S. Sparrowhawk will be placed 
at her disposal to convey her to San Fran» 
cisco.

The bark General Co.bU, consigned to W. 
P. Sayward, and bound for Saanich to load 
with lumber, arrived early yesterday morning, 
and was towed to Saanich by the Fly.

i
2*

Constitutions contaminated with scrofula 
are more than any others subject to deseaae, 
and of course have far less power to withstand 
or recover from it. Hence it is in thousands 
of eases, the real cause of sickness death, 
where no ulcerous manifestations of the disor
der appear. The influente of scrofula is, 
found notonly to aggravate the course of disea
ses, but it- originates many of them. Dr. 
Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Bitters purifies 
the blood, purging out out the rot and corrup
tion that scertula breeds in it, giving it re
newed vitality, and the force of yru th again.
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ft-» THTV rnttSKn, T/"i r-xCTTTH y£-LId the Empire was 
pree kinds of ad ver» 
Blr—the Ofleaniate, 
fepnblicans. Two of 
I to exist ; the elec* 
it them the death 
lead of the Orleanist 
Paris, to master 13,- 
p given to his two 
I else he has been 
p. At Lille, be on* 
k>f 22,280 j at Mar- 
k, 3 958 ; io the two
I Vienne, 5^96 and
p of the patty—Css- 
De Remuaat, D’An- 

l_ Prévost Paraded; 
be Witt, and Jane 
f universal suffrage, 
llete.
b says : The results 
pit France are now 
[y may be thus sum- 
r the official candie 
hdidates, for the ul- 
>•«. of all those ha
lation is possible—a 
Ig discomfiture of ail 
Bed to arrive at a 
present regime and 

pooncilable elements 
ve not the slightest 
prill show.

[ease of Women.— 
bsophers of Great 

alarmed. They 
the disproportion 

pn is increasing so 
as to threaten an 

Incy of the iemin* 
[sties appal them. 

Pen in Great BrU 
age it has been as- 
wives, 13 widows 

L little under 3,000,
|0 gnd 40, in Eng- 
001 are nnmarrik

lophors recommend 
females to the Uni- 
ould not help them 

k excess of women 
bsaehnsetts, has a 
Inndered thousand 
at the taking of

Llars at One Pull. 

be Gunard line, was
II by Deputy Sur» 
r Burton as a right 
pogers were two sus- 
Ittoms to their tranks 
b them.” Examina
it) ions to be well 
forth of rings, watch- 
id hands io a twink* 
[active officers of the 
■ally alert, and cap» 
f two gaily-dressed 
Bsel, 85000 worth of 
[eepiog and wailing 
and store teeth on 
| York Sun.
great Central Gas 
[defrauded by Mr. jr 

was recently held 
Directors were se- 

coals for having 
continue for such a
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The St, John Sunday School PiC NiC. A Citizen OF Richfield writes us to com
plain bitterly of the selfishness of the lieges 
in Barketville, in haying appropriated all the 
money obtained from Government for a pie 
engine and the amouDt collected from the .-1' • 
citizens of Richfield besides, ask»^.

w w» *m* iiwisiiNMEHt
Obtained, in that locality so that Jie Biota- ' , And on the 80th of the same month,»» 

fieldjiee may take such measures as they mays selling spurious arti cles 

think fit to protect that important centre of
basmefS. He also thinks that the actlpn Of , I ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to
the authorities in placing the Post Office 

p , . and Assay Office in Barkeryil^.f.as jrijedi*
assistance ip.oonvejing the; passengers cions ; cheaper and more oomroodions bnilctr. 
aahnte, aodithen helped the little ones ings being obtainable at Richfield., tHe oon- 
with as much tenderness and aotitilede tends that there are three town»; instead of

one ..-op William Greek, andthe. rale by 
license» elsewhere than io Barkervil le should 
only be 8100, or tarai licenses, instead of 
1200 as charged, Thalength of .toe.lettee 
precludes its insertion. i, bu$ ti»&steomi>tow»

3". r.tiUOC ISIL ' ... ii .fii.il '
> oPwmm BscAFZD.-rïhffO, ,wyl0MiJTfgy 

l<¥»gi9g tR4te
*,tew days, egp, wfc put jp, 

irons forborne offense they hftd committed 
on tpe, passage up. While the steamer Jyr. 
at Nanaimo, they managed to get away and 
biff in the woods ; the officers followed• and 
after the fellows had relieved themselves of 
the irons they ventured ont upon tberoad, 
when they were fired at by one of the officers 
three times with a revolver. Fortunately 
none of the shots took effect, and the fellows 
plunged into the depths of the forest; land re* 
maioed concealed uotil the ship bad sailed, 
when they emerged from their .hiding place 
and have since taken ship for a foreign shore.

3• :

SKASSbîBetklq Sritisji Cakmrat. Tuesday June 29
Licensing Couri.

I
The steamer Enterprise, Oapt, S wan

ton, sailed iroto the Hudson Bay Conn 
Pany’s wharf at 10 a. m., yesterday, 
with about 800 pleasure seekers, includ
ing nearly ,160 children. On arrival 
at flan Juan the tide was rather low, 
and it Was necessary to land the passen
gers in boats; a large raft belorng- 
iDgto the garrison yvas also used. The 
marines of the garrison, with their

mg the

UitgU
AOT> CBSONZOXS.

efo re the Stipendiary Magistrate, the May or, and D.
- j Oaioeron, W.( J. McDonald, W. F. Tolmle and K. Me

Monday, April 28.
.Wm. Lush, Park Hotel—A numerously 

signed petit jon, against the granting of this 
lidense was presented by Mr. Crease. Mr.
Wood, instrneted by Meesis. Drake, Jack- 
son and Aikman, appeared for Lush. Mr.
Green stated that the character of the house 
is most infamous, and, io addiiiup, that Lueh 
is a mere man of straw who bas put the pro
perty out of bis hands to avoid payment of 
bis debts. .The applicant^ made a statement 
and proved the best witness toe petitioners 
could have obtained. The application waa 
refused. The Bench is entitled to the thapks 
of the neighbors.

Jfe tffig! srjsfft ?. “Tff Tfr*- ‘tflT.Beck, Fell & Finlayson, Premie & Saunders, t>her than that of mere host!. The 
C. Boe«, R H Wilson,J Wilcox,W Farroo, J children spread ;themselves over*the
«BtiMPasMSE sra w M wrë
P ti-lligan, Reece Reece.^ §«Uh, W Nic- tt^.jyou^p^pk. eagerly made thetr

p°M„fnh? vESSsi toMMnhm roPm<dth0»eo,J Sua^, F Sehl, J Cooper^ T . Chad-' tines’- very taste»
wick, F âSdïs, MdÉeon & Trehart, F F -fnlly^ted np for thet^ reception, the 
Busbell. Loewen & Lovett, B p. Griffin, W band of the garrison discoursing exhH»- 
Beck, Fell & Finlayson, [wholesoie], PJ 
Hall, Prince of Wales Saloon, [granted with 
a caution], A Verdier, Saanich, J Howard 
M Rowland, J Moss, W Stùith, Ç Welch, H 
Wain, H Simple a, A Peatt, J Bayley, E R 
Hudson, W Steloberger, P Everett.

W. C. S. Seelye—Waa complained of for 
having disordeely sailors about his place. He 
said be did the best he could with them.
Granted'

F. W. Quarles—Application refused—on 
general principles. Mr. Courtney for ap
plicant. HRHHpHI

Joseph Lyons (brother to “Billy”)—“A was nectar to the gods.' Afterwards,

and roust find a guardian. Mr. Oouitney A band of German minstrels produc- 
for applicant. ed: for their special behoof strains o^

SSSffiSS “">*» »»’« r"“‘*o
except when he bad temporary petmission. to define. They were dressed in a 
Mr. Courtney for applicant. garb that has not been illustrated ™

Wm. Coleman—Was charged with sellingspirits to men who sold them to Sfwasbes any of the fashion-books, and although 
The Inspector said that the Si washes were very hnimatéd while entertaining the

tt.1 IfSlplS®
pie bis stock. Bench declined and granted the nevertheless remarkably Boglishlike 
license immediately. when not performing, several of themdeieS io lb. oot of driokiog

! ‘ --------————' beer. Oapt. Delaoembe, with-graceful
»f a8-»d', eventog;w»t cotitesy everything foV the

^1,2 heLof» recëptlén of the Scursiditists, L Men

SPfcPEPpPSSPSp! kf!F «-N ŒV oomSer
that during the préviens week there were ,adulfs , ^ ,^ia, phairmip^
two sharp shocks whiph were not felt at Vie- denoe where he entertained them 
tori». * The Pacific Tribune says “On With his usual generous hospitality; 
Sunday afternoon last at digbl shook, per- thé bachelor offieers «Iso entertaindd 
ceptible to comparatively few of oor ^people,; a, wtirty éf ladies and ^fittéméüJ 
was felt io Swantown and Olympia.' It waa ^ général UàderBtondSi^ sêémëiïiW 
rçserved for Tuesday morning, howgyeti to . evervhodv wàs tô bâ hâtmVafford a demonstration which not only con* : -----?PPj*
mu!- tb. mm .k«pii,.i, WHitwitMP wrrjpjsSMf&BfSJSim
,.„i6ed in .ko Io ,bi I.... locfioed id! ood oob,d,V «NHM
timidity. At . to. otioou. !b.lito the V^yog. tt.t. or'b~k I » tb.t
d’olock, oo the loot oamod moroiog, o abook •“W”* l.ffiL*8«dk Otftkr
- « — ■*— "»«» —^

ban usual on roturns frtmv such affairs.

paateægi^ssipi
by their attention to the happiness and cym- 
fott of all.; ia;,

Saturday, July 3, 1869
and WM

The great problem of Reciprocity 
between the jUnifced State» and Cana
da, is soon tikefy to be solved. The 
pressure brought to bear on the Gov
ernment at Washington is too persist-- 
ent, and involves too many Important 
interest» to be long withstood. The 
builders and carpenters in the present 
time of financial depression are unable.
to pay the enormous duties charged on 
lumber ; shipbuildfhg isparalysed from- 
the same cause. Labor is scantily em
ployed and very - poorly remunerated 
in proportion to the ptice fqr neces
saries. Complaints from these cla«»e» 
must always be heard in the United 
States^,nnd w111 doubtless have their 
due meed of attention. There arê àlsO 
other voiceà hkrdfy less potent î there 
are thousands of men who make a profit
able ea'ling of fishing in the waters 
that properly belong to Canada, and 
there is every likelihood of their being 
excluded from those waters should the 
treaty of Reciprocity fail. Then, again,

3 there is a body gradually rising into 
importance in the Republic, known as 
the Free Trade League ; they have 
been ogitating various questions of late 
and amongst the rest, Reciprocity with 
Canada, t It must be remembered that 
the League (as in England) is compos
ed of mercantile men, than whom no class 
is more powerful at the White House.
Still another element adds its weight 
to the mass that is now forcing itself 
on the attention of statesmen at Wash
ington, and that is composed of the 
carrying trade in the States; they de
mand the free navigation of the St: 

i Lawrence to enable them to. compete, 
with the Canadian earners, who are 
continually diverting a portion qt 

I American traffic, in consequence of the.
' low rates of freight ruling on the Cana

dian routes, i There can be no more 
1 striking example of the impoteney of 

human power over the course of trade 
tb»n is here cited. It was predicted, 
for the Erie Carnal that it would oat the 

’ Canadians. Off albgetttor, atid eVery 
possible icflnence- was brought to bear 
on shippers, but all to no purpose.
The American people would like to 
keep every thing to themselves if pos
sible, but they don’t care about paying 

i too high a price for the advantage. It
appears from returns furnished to the slumbers nearly all who had not yet arisen,
Canadian Honee of Commons that in and eeriouely alaimed these who were astir

k 1865, when the Reciprocity Treaty was at that hour, many.of whom felt an earths
I in force, that Canadian goods valued at quake thee forj the firrt time. A seme whet

F |36,000,000 were imported into . the remarkable event, which probably has some

[ Honed ÿra®*w. -srrjt tSiSri:
■ among them yielding a Cnstoms reve- ^ pteTionp. Mr. R. Hi Howe., the

hue of $8.387, During the fiscu year te|eg,ap(1 operator at Pumphrey’e, sent word
ending June 30,1868, the last.cdmplete over the wires that that river, which ia noted
year for which there, are rétùrns since f0r the peculiar «dearness and placidity of1
the repeal of the Treaty, $28,000,000 its waters, was disturbed by some causé ue*.

imported, of which nearly $4,500, known to the people ; the water becoming
000 were' free and the others yielded suddenly very muddy throughout the entire

«3 280 000 revenue. Whar can speak river, ant} remaining so for some time.. This

tm 'h\ ras f* 55SSS5SB2aaas£5
treaty than tie fact that a duty,almost ------------.—---------- y-
prohibitory had not reduced the impor- New Books Messrs Roman & Go. 
tation of dntiable Canadian products send ns a very neatly got up Volume of
by a fourth, and therefore that they sermons.by Charles Wadsworth, minister
£ absolute necessaries in the Repub- of Calvary Church, San Francisco, In
iio: Abrogation ef the treaty was his advertisement the adthor states that
suicidal, since the sacrifice was almost he has not felt at liberty to recast the
wholly on the part of Americans, It forms of thought, or to tomove any 
fa true that the Secretary of thè Trea* dtindaney of style, which may have. ap*‘«jgW®MS ispsga&i
ter of guaranteed revenue -in a eoneid- kept faith with his readers to this respect
erable item In bis receipts ; but against jdd' that be had no view to jphbfiéation
that 'must be placed the loss to the when the seomons were written. ' It aps
fishermen of tho Eastern States if pre- pears to us that thé sermons would be
oliided from fiBbing in Canadian waters. :«l6r. .pprjcikted «. fell Iron the'
This would more than counterbalance lips oftiie . eloquent author than <n their
that sum, besides creating the risk of a ipresent form. The London Quarterly
national imbroglio in ; thé event of Review toakca its welcome appearance
American vessels being seized and confis* and brings, J» the ustml copious supply of

first class reading. The articles are- all 
good, and we héattily counsel the4r per- 
deal. The typography is creditable to
iMOssrs Leonard Scott & Co. Igibbeh &'efirKfSSoTïCo agsnt^here,,., ,0

Fhom Pdqbt Sound.—The lïéameirs Polit-

last evening. The firit named came over to 
proedrè a physician for Mr. G. A Meigge, of 
Port MaffisohJ’tiho la dangerously hi. The

denly. Bt SeatUk eame over by the Hnoti 
Oapt. Gnindon, of the Foljitkofakyand Poraer 
Taylor, of the Haut, have our thanks for im
portant, lavera. : WSÎ dvlk •

The U. S. B. C. Joe Lane has been placed 
ont of commission and will be sold by anotion 
at Port Townsend.

TWO YEARS RIGOROtiS IMPRISONMENT*
- I - ; : j-

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S

to ttie same punishment, ana will be vigorouely pmeecs- 
ted. Purchasers are recommended to c^ami^e all goods 
carefully before taking delfvefyof them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of - Messrs Grasse A Black well may,bp W 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Itiand.

f IÎOÂÎV Mi

ftckles, sipcBs, jams;,
- OUJ SlBw'.&toU.- nL—

(FrssJrô^AduimtmJfh -
, ■■■ r Manufactured; by —

CROSSE:», BLACKWELL•rating tposio. Thé «lancers,, werp 
soon merrily engaged in their fascina
ting enjoyment,and appreciated tho ex
ercise with undoubted gusto. Piper,as 
usual, was- ou hand with his cooling 
delicacies, and will some day float to 
heaven on the blessings of the fevered 
beauties whose Terpeychorean procliv
ities made icecream more delicious than

%
PUBVBYOEg XOTHB OTJBBX,

SOHO S«aXJAI^B, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

i■

Well known Manufactures are obtafnable from every 
' rtspectable Provision Dealer la the World.

Pnrohasers should see that-they are supplied with O. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are 

substituted tor them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means -of. Platinum STM.it Coils; and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them tor uae at

no!

Thb Spabrowhawk wiU noi Be detailed 
to carry Mrs'Seymour to San FibdoîsCo, and 
it is probable that that lady will'depart in 
the next direct mail ateamer. w' ' 3

A. ■ - ■ n- . - . J.1 O V p i
SuspBNDxp.—The publication of the El 

Dorado, toe woman’s weekly papered i ^ .^bbated
Z been SeS ^OVG^B&hlTQ Sauce,

„ :-----—--------- DEiTLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
; - N ew Goods.—We beg Id call attention to - p-imn row
the stock of Dry Gooda received last ateamer m-a-i» >vioT w1 nnnn aitrriv by Mf A B Gray, Govermilent street ; ee» W* ?001J 8AUCJS*
advertisement in another colamn. " m!- ÊÈÊSÊËÎS^^ -1

,n :l——d—Ltoue-ttiisoioier . ,'oot gLSjmssm-^
, CpjiONAUOli Day, was observed by .ft large „

display, of huatingand the. general, goapeu- 
aion of bnaioeae.

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0 AB. are Agents for LEA it PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCBSTQtSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manpiacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’e Stores of the highest 

. . ai «aalfty. myie X aw

LEA & PERRIES’
i -Ô

■

m
wm i O

jcAUTkoN als AIWfiiT FRAUD.
The success of this most delirious and unrivalled 

Condiinenthaving caused certain dealers to apply .the 
name of “Worcestershire Sauce” to their own Inferior 
compounds, the PnbHc'^shereby informed that the only

m
- ' and tHkeethatJhrir oames are upon the wrapper, lahets

B^&aeta1ioMnX"he^«
betoû-ingea. I.'-.
Ask for LEA ft PEBMNS’ Sance, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale apd v jtExport by the Proprietors, Worcee 

ter; Grosse te Blackwell, London, &o. ho.-, and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aamrrs »oa Vioioma—Janion, Green ft Rhodes. 
jalSly law

-1 Iqin if) i»dj -os.K

Just Arrived and more 
, ^ on the Way I
! : : itv.qy s ; . ^ ; iW, nicr s u t “ ; a 9
I Sill v

;^noi3 &u3
ai a lirai)

. y 1TAÆES, STREET, [!ÎA a

[TAS RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND
11 per Steaujer California, •*

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFaSH
'

[L ASIE S’ and GENTS’ S

terford, who recen* 
b of Captain Yivi- 
1 to leave the 1st

nd the lake district 
hovered with snow, 
the depth of three

pence has just been 
[nths imprisonment 
grapby, of certain 
[the copyright of 

by other pain-

-ia
mi

-

Biding Bridles, Whips
Riwtf.'.-jil! h blluh':: ' * •

Later from Leech River. SpUTSy &C.
! --- — , • f!'. ... : ■ .

Air. P. Ripper, who returned laèt 
evening from Leech River and adjacent
creeks—whither he went! to piospeët abeiler artlcts-torless money- than any other bouse In 

- , . . .1 Jen r. the City. He wtU not be undersold.
fqr gpld—informs that Mr. Harnett LadUs, Riding Bridles from $2 50 upwards
i»grdtind*-stoioingtho bank on Deech „ „ ;
river at a point a short, distaqc^tow A Good SoafEe Bridle
that on which hydraulics were ip try- Round Riding Martingales
doced some- weeks ago with an unfa- Racing Spurs
vorable result. Harpett and his
Tiers are quite sangnine.- Theyshave
picked up some coarse pieces On the
olay, and the top-dirt prospects well.
They expect to wash up on Thursday 
or Friday and:come to town on Satur
day. it

’ Mr. Ripper eroded Leech river and
struck off in the direction of Jordan -also-
river, near which coarse, gold waa found Concord Team Harness, platedbames $55 00
by Hair's men soihe weeks ago. He 8 y&>; ,, piaib bames 45 oo

21Æh4Æ«»-- ™««
the divide and got toe ftootor" each Mexican SaKdBj,ea
time. Provieioas giving out he return*
ed. Ttie country îs aKvé with grdnSe
and other but no beats or
deer .were met.,.

t>
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

; OF ENGLAND.
LEICBEKTBR lÛBTING^ 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES,WEfUl RJ5W-ARDIÇD.TO

J. à F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron! Works, Bedford, (

. \ ;
*

bal Doctrine.
g with disease, indi- 
fcind of assistance she 
lervous weakness and 
Be pulse, the lack-las* 
rame the flaccid mus- 
risage, inform us as 

bad a tongue, that a 
wed. It does not re« 
tl education to under- 
I for new vigor, from 
CE very reader of these 
It just as well as the 
pa’ college. Let not 
I nature be neglected. 
6y by commencing a 
[S STOMACH BIT* 
ting, in their highest 
l of a stimulant, an 
kative. Before three 
the taking of the first 
l will be manifest in 
Litton of the patient, 
her and more regular 
6 its dull expression, 
vous systems to reco
ne spirits to improve, 
te revivification of the 
Rental powers is cer* 
ppsia and bilionsness, 
ts will be obtained, 
the sallowness of the 
the distressing symp- 
r disorders of the 
rapidly subside. The 
btensifies these com* 
[ perspiratory action, 
id matter is évaporas 

In milder weather, and 
[are especially useful 
bis season.

ii2.00
were i1.--1L v J c 1 - -.

2 00 ti
: . t : ■

J1 25 “

The First Prize tor the Best Wheel Plough for General !
■ • -Pnïpüses. 1

This First Prise for the Best WheelPlough for Light Land - 
The First Prize for the; Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Boat Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power.
The Firs ’ Only Prize far the Best Steam Cultivating

Appara.ns for Farms of moderate eise.
The fFIret and Only Prise for the Best 6-tined Steam 

Cultivator.
Tho First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for thetr Patent Safety Boiler.

;j ij'ft F. Howard thus received

Hunting, do . .
A Good Spur 50 '•
Malacca Hunting Whips . 2 0tJJ 6W
Gut do Plàted & Brass Hooks 3 00 <•
2 & 4 Horsewhip Lashes 60 “
Baggy Whips 1 50' • “
Riding Whips 25 »
Leather Back Horse Brushes 2 0» “
Wooden . 1 00, Ç

t,i!! &'!v.

25

are
un

TEN FIRST PRIZES. .ONE SECOND PRIZES

osjimmaw
i -, and this iter jriel the «est severe,and prolonged ;

ever known. oca
f*‘-'5hirk»«*e4v,vi ' • - --«--*---.i, ». ^

'

asm» :

i •i ' -1
English dc> hog akin seat and skirts 20 ,00 

‘ Concord CoïlarS, ftôm ^3 tb $5 
Concord Harness, tiook do, Clip do, Mex& 

cbn Saàdie Trees, Wooden Stirrups, Sinches, 
Sudden DïArir.—On Wednesday morn- Girths, Halters and Halter’ Chains, Dog Col- 

iWi Mr. Julina Mitobell, wbotoepl a store on I^ and Ch!Îns' |^orr Roller S’ Rein

question he eomptejned toa ffiend that Je waa 
very weak, and wished something to eat,.
While flie meal was being prepared' a party

cliÉ^)jLt. , SOLÙTIQN OF.
; f-XW-

i Udi

i WEâitrWftilti) «ÏAI
Aetjito of ttoiStoraaoh, Headache, Hâart

i‘ttPoV^Bo^;^^KtUCteU°nB^
IT IS THEflKrafWAJTO OTKE VÙWf

jsümrmg*, •*tbe
And at a serfe'ànd-gentte mediotne for Bfefoti,: ChUdrenp 

! nd - doltiyAhDÜggtsbuûibSteMkiWirei I ">t/ 'licl

I ■ ,’ i bated fôr an ibfracïion of Maritime Laws 
Thon the SliipibuUdiDg trade in the 
United States is suffering in eonse-

2S8gge&: aras
Some oonoeasiona have c been made,
but Without to© tigW 9f ,iF?Rfirt.iPS Pa" 
nadian lumber- free of duty, American 
bntldera are unable to, compete .with 
the builder» of Now Branswick.and 
Quebec) However much determined, 
the Prqteotionistaofthe United States

interest and welfare of the many must 
always prevail against those of the few, 
and the demands of trade are inaxora*

japanned, Saddlers' Silk, Mane and Carry 
Combs, Cards, eto.,fitc._ s . .

"WMSK
TRUNKS, VALISES; Etc.
wniCMV-

'In ticîiir you want apythiàg to mjtie give me a call.

2* a 1
inated with serofnla 
e subject to desease, 
sa power to withstand 
ce it is in thousands 
e of sickness death, 
datations of the disor* 
lenee of scrofula is, 
ite the coarse of disea- 
many of them. Dr. 
legar Bitters purifies 
it the rot and corrnp- 
i in it, giving it re- 
force of yrn th again.
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There once lived a 
■ gegsed a crooked le

I counteract the* pnbli 
deformity, he boldly 
means of heralds and i 
the public streets, | 
handsomest leg in 1 
people scoffed at him 
w itb unsavory ssela 
appeared. Nothing dj 
appeared, proclaiming 
time the people said 
surely have some rej 
gays ; and really, noj 
each an ngly one aftej 
third time he appeared 
down and worshipped 
crooked leg is not yet 
hot who can tell whaj 
perseverance may do 1 
convinced that any 
his in relation to captj 

I Jgland would not be ti 
who might follow hid 
raid on this Colony ; I 
ways a sufficiency of j 
who would take advaj 

I dupes Mr. Train mid 
down and worship hi 
might induce some tol 
ceive is quite within t| 
sibility, when we takj 
tiou the highly excitai 
this class, who arc evd 
a man so much after I 
as G. F. Train. ïïis I 
ings have so much I 
about them, as to cad 

bustihie material, and I 
are not usually very! 
the logic of a man thd 
them an opportunity 1 
number of such followl 

I grievances at heart, wj 
be very large, but the! 
dent to afford an excd 
bonds to follow with a 
Mr. Train has reach! 
whether with the on 
his leotnres more pi on 
therance of hie eras 
hot appear ; but we 8 
Guards are drilling. I 
above we do not exu 
of G. F. T; running hi 
on our shores, nor do I 
that any number of I 
duced to offer then! 
for our marksmen I 
glory or plunder obi 
Colony ; we only offel 
a suggestion to keen 
on the alert, so as t| 
all contingencies. Ca 
matters may bring abl 
aaters that a little I 
judicious foresight w 
prevent. It is well I 
stances, that these pel 
we are quite prepared

Our merchants an 
their duty in relation tu 
in our revenue laws, a 
Free Port in connectio 
tion will be thofougblj 
■early meeting of the 
merce. In previous 
looked at the subject a 
the point of view tbati 
able thing, but that, I 
cumatances do not ma 
probable. In this vie 

I ■ taken, but the mere 
up any set of doctrine 
pie, and is the ordioa 
of men who make a 1 
a great deal of enth 
that they know or cad 
Their sophistry baj 
attractive surface, and 
the honest part of a j 
to prevent the nnthinl 
Ingenious fabrication! 
our desire to place th 
•case before our reader 
popular ground, we a 
thought that we are fa 
■our duty. A Free P| 
Was long the great o 
efforts, and cost us d 
and years of consisted 
federation, which thru 
was only a remotely pj 
now assumes the mat 
imate conclusion. T1
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Bake or British North America.—The I • Coal-Cuttisg Machin*.—An improved 

thirty-third yearly general meeting was held machine for cutting coal has been patented 
at the London Tavern, June 1st. Mr. W. B. by Messrs- Gillott k Copley, of Chapeltown 
Home in the Chair. The report, which aim- York, the leading feature in which appears, 
pty testifies to the accuracy of the accounts, according to the English Mining Journal, to 
and declares a dividend at the rate of 6 per be ‘the making of the out outwards instead of 
cent, per annum, with a bonne of 1 per cent, inwards, as usual. The cuttèrs commence 
payable on the 5th July, free of income tax, to operate at the bottom of the groove. The 
was taken as read.^Tbe Chairman in moving inventors, state that they propose to employ 
that the report of the accounts be adopted, a horizontal revolving wheel or disc, bav ng 
endorsed the scheme of Mr. Rose, Finance a series of cotters mounted on the periphery 
Minister of the Dominion. If the scheme tharepf, euoh cutters being,made to cut out- 
wes carried, be believed they would hear wards or from the bottom of the groove, or 
very little more of that overtrading and I undercut to the face rf the working, whilst 
reckless speculation to which Mr. Rose attri- the body of the machine itself takes its bear- 
bu'ed tbe commercial difficulties and distress ling against the face in order to resist the 
which had of late been experienced in Oa- strain of the ont. In some oases one or more 
nada,nnd which to some extent bad onqnes- guide-rails may be employed in addition, 
tionably affected the profits of the bank. The whole is mounted on a. suitable carriage, 
The general manager was'^he^ at Ottawa, made sufficiently low to admit of the cutters 
and be hoped that by this time the secretary, getting well down to the bottom of the face, 
Mr. McNab, who had completed the examin- for tbs purpose of '‘holing in” the bottom 
•tion of the several branches, had joined When required. The cutler-wheel is rotated 
him, and would be able to cooperate with slowly bat powerfully by the aid of spur, 
Mr. Paloo for the advantage of the bank. In bevel, and worm gearing carried on the 
answer to a shareholder tbe Chairman added main framing. The Nanaimo reader's of the 

he said that 98 per cent, of British that tbe ueory laws in Canada bad been so Colorist will bëXglad to learn tbe success
Columbians were from the United fat altered that they could now charged per [ attending the pradneal working of the me*
States, width accounted For their An- ^eritTInterest, also commissions and other [chine, 
nexation tendencies. The debate, charges. Tbe motion adopting the report and | 
on tbe whole, was highly favorable accounts was then put and carried unani-
to ear interests. The policy of the mcmsly. The directors retiring by rotation
Imperial Government of Confederating Messrs. H. Boges, J. Ranking, and R. H.

, ... , ... Glyn—were re-elected, and a vote of thanksns is announced, but only with the con- ’
sent of the people. Whether the “ conn
sent of the people” means by a vote of
a packed Legislature, or by the direct

“aye” or “no’’ of the iuhabitanta has yet
to be found ont.

the colony should pay tbe whole cost of the Bay territory would open up to colonization 
troops. It was not a mere question, as the It was a " great misfortune to this country 
hon. geneleman who last spoke seemed to that so much ignorance should prevail 
fsoppose, some few hundred thousand acres among tbe people with reference te the col- 
of land; it was a question of opening a ooies which belonged to ns. (Hear, hear.) ft 
great and fertile territory, from which coloni- had often struck him that eveo io private 
zarion and civilization bad been entirely ex- schools every geography was taught but 
eluded by a fur trading company ; of open- that of our colonies. Americans who visited 
iog the way to civilization, and of eaririyiog this country were astonished that so little 
the just and legitimate ambition of the attention was given to this subject in the 
Canadian -Government to extend thèir Do- primary education of the great mass of the 
mtoion from tbe Atlantic to the Pacifie, people. Our colonies ought to be as well 
and. in addition, to remove a source of con- available to the pent-np wealth of this insu- 
eiderable inconvenience from the Imperial lar kingdom as the Far West was to Amer- 
Goveromeot, which had to be responsible tor ica ; and should be the great resource for oar 
the acts of Her Majesty’s sobjeoie io a dis* increasing population, and almost 
triet where there was no sufficient guarantee 
for law or order, and where, as.be should 
show in the course of bis remarks, serious 
difficulties arose within tbe last four or five 
years with tbe neighboring American Gov
ernment on account of tbe absence of any 
proper control within the Hudson Bay Terri
tory: His hon. friend had asked him a ques
tion with respect to British Columbia.
There bad been several indications by means 
of public meetings and otherwise, of a great 
desire on the part of the inhabitaots of Bri
tish Colombia to become connected with tbe 
Dominion of Canada. Tbe most recent in
formation was to the effect that they had 
undergone a change in that respect, but 
whether they bad changed their minds or 
not, he was quitd sure that they would change 
them back again, for it was perfectly obvions 
that it was to the advantage of British Col
umbia to be connected with Canada, and 
that the rich valley of the Saskatchewan 
was almost a necessary complement to her 
territory. There was in British Columbia 
vast mineral wealth, and also in Vancouver 
Island tbe finding of coal was going on very 
rapidly. Of that fact there coaid be oo bet
ter proof than that the dividends of th”
Vancouver Coal Company had risen from 2 
or 3 to 20 per cent, at which price they 
stood at present. In Vancouver Island, too, 
aod io Queen Charlotte Island, the best bed 
of coal was to be foood which could be" found 
in that part of the Pacific—a matter of great 
importance in the development of the re
sources of a country. The proposal which 
had been made by bis noble Iriend [Lord 
Granville], and which had been accepted by 
the Hudson Bay Company, and which he 
hoped and believed would he accepted by 
the Canadian Government, would, ol course, 
in no way touch British Columbia. This 
question, so far as it affected them, the in
habitants ot British Columbia would bave to 
decide for themselves, but the Government 
would afford them every facility should they 
wish to join the Dominion of Canada, and 
he entertained very little doubt that they 
would vary soon adopt that course. The 
subject to which bis boo. friend had called 
attention was one which had now been under 
tbe notice ot the Government for many years 
Ever since the ouramittee of 1857 successive 
Governments had endeavored to arrange 
terms between tbe Canadian Government aod 
tbe Hudson Bay Company.

Sir Stafford Northoote defended the Hud
son Bay Company in responding t> some re
marks that bad fallen from Mr Moosell.

Viscount Bury approved of the mode pro
vided for the transfer of the North West Ter
ritory, He hoped that by aod by we should 
through this territory have an excellent route 
io our possessions in the East, and he be
loved that within the life time of many now 
riving there would be established, by ship, 
canal, railroad and telegraph, drreot commu
nication between tbe Atlantic and Pacific.
[ Hear, bear.J Tbe navigation required im
provement be believed only in three places 
to admit of their taking a ship straight from 
England to tbe foot of the Rocky Mountains 
without discharging cargo. The land, too, 
coaid be easily adapted to tbe laying of rail
ways, as the gradients to be overcome were

<tije ïWtklt; Srifelj CalanM.
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The debate which we publish this 
morning, so far as it bears on this 
Colony, is one of the most important 
ever, had in Parliament. Mr. Monsell, 
the Under-Secretary for the Colonies, 
■poke highly ot the capabilities of Bri
tish Columbia and its prospects. Lord 
Bnry’e prophecy that, in the time of 
men yet living ships from and for 
Liverpool would take in and discharge 
cargoes at the foot of the Bocky Mono» 
tains, is a startling one. The noble 
lord pictured a bright future for British 
Columbia as the future highway to 
Japan and India. Some of the speak» 
era threw cold water on this proposi
tion, but they appeared to have been 
as much at sea as Mr. Adderley when

guarani
tee against the poverty of any class in the 
community. England had a great interest 
in making this arrangement as perfect as 
possible. We were removing that barrier 
we had ourselves created, and, having done 
so, we undertook no more than to unite with 

fellow countrymen in Canada in opening 
up tbe prosperity of this vast tract oi fertile 
country aod rendering it as available to 
those who emigrate hence as to those who 
live on the spot. Aod when it'was said that 
some expressions had been used in British 
Columbia indicating ao inclination to annex
ation with tbe United States, it should be 
recollected that tbe greater part—98 per cent 
—of the population came from tbe United 
States and therefore it was natural that their 
inclination should be stronger for their 
country than towards Great Britain, but 
when once this territory was opened np tbe 
tide of population going from this country 
would be greatly increased, the English 
population would spread over it, and a terri
torial provision would become available for 
every family in Eogiaod that chose to go 
there.

Mr. Gladstone said that with regard to the 
principal topic of debate, be must say it 
was a question of tbe greatest interest to con
sider what would be the coarse of events 
with respect to tbe future settlement of tbe 
great valley of Saskatchewan. Undoubtedly 
the testimony on the subject was conflicting. 
Sir G, Simpson, in his interesting work of a 
voyage round the world, certainly spoke in 
a&cguiue terms of that tract of territory, 
though subsequently when he appeared before 
a Select Committee, be qualified to a consid- 
able degree bis previous statements. He 
would now proceed to say one word with 
respect to colonial guarantees. In pri.ate life 
when a man was not ready to undertake an 
engagement on behalf of somebody else, be 
ought to leave on the mind of the person a 
belief that be was not to be applied to again, 
instead of leaving the impression that he was 
ao accommodating fellow, and that repeated 
applications might induce him to extend tbe 
process. (A laugh. ) He hoped that our excel
lent fellow-subjects in Canada were not under 
such an impression. (Hear, hear.) of course, 
no absolute rule could be laid down upon tho 
subject of colonial guarantees. But when
ever a Government had proposed a colonial 
guarantee, this House had always expected 
it to show that the proposal was made with a 
view of escaping from the kind of relatione 
under which our colonial fellow-subjects 
would bear their own burdens and leave us 
to bear ours. In conclosion, he thanked the 
boo. member (Sir 0. W. Dilke) for having 
given the House tbe benefit of bis experience 
with regard to tbe difficulties with wbichr this 
portion of the subject was beset. (Hear, hear.)

Packing Eggs. — A writer in the 
Rural Hew Yorker gives the following 
es his mode of packing eggs for hatch
ing that have to be sent any distance : 
“I use, as a general thiug, cigar boxes, 
hot any box will do that will hold bran 
and is made of wood. I kiln-dry the 
bran so that it is perfectly free from 
moisture, then I cover tbe bottom of 
the box an inch or so with bran, pat 
in a layer of eggs, taking great care to 
place tho little ends down, and then 
put on bran again in alternate layers. 
The eggs should also be well protected 
with bran from tbe sides of the boxes. 
When the box is within an inch of 
being fall, I fill this space with bran as 
tight as I can pack it. The eggs if 
noperly packed, will stand almost any 
amount of pressure without tho least 
fear of breaking. I have experimented 
several times with this mode of packing, 
opening the boxes after putting a pres
sure of at leeat a hundred pounds on 
them, and in not a single instance did 
. ! find an egg broken. By this mode 
there is no chance of injury from jar
ring or jolting of tho oars, for all tbe 
available space is filled with bran.”

Dorking Fowls.—For the farmer 
there is no breed of fowls that will prove 
so generally acceptable and profitable 
as the grey Dorkings. They are hardy, 
fair layers of large eggs, set early and 
assiduously, prove good mothers, ma
ture early, fasten easily, and give meat 
of the best quality for the table, white, 
plump arid tender. They are not in» 
dined to wander from home or scratch 
np the soil in the grain fields. N o va
riety is held in snob general estimation 
in England by those who aim at utility 
rather than beauty in breeding poultry.

our

own

The fortnightly report of the Superinten
dent of Castle Garden, for presentation to 
the Commieeiooere of Emigration, showed 
that the arrivals of emigrants at New York 
since 1st of January, of tbe present year, had 

tojlhe Chairman and bis colleagues concluded I been l063748, against 81,778. during the
the proceedings.____________ same period last year. The largest number

Central [Fbeb] School.—The examina- ®rr’ved ^rom Liverpool ; the next largest 
- "■« »< » -ebool p..«

yesterday. The number of visitors present | and Antwerp alro sent a large number, 
was large, among whom we observed Revs- 
Somerville and Ras», Councillor McKay,
Town Clerk Leigh, and Dr. Trimble. The I Peare end apples have been received in New 
scholars were eamined in Reading, History, ^orb» e'Sht days from California, in excels 
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, Mensura- leot preservation. Labelled aad exhibited 
tion and EnSlid, and in the opinion of the in tbe 8bow windows of the Principal restan-
tbe visitors exhibited considerable progress, r*n‘8- 'hey excite the wondering admiration 

j ....... j . ’ Of the large crowds that gather in front.and a record to that effect was made on the ______ - ______
Visitors’ Book. The principal, Mr. Jeasop, How strange that while crops on the Paci- 
made a few remarks, in the course of which 6c Coast are perishing for want of rain, 
be regretted that the average attendance was crops in the East should fail for want of dry 
not so large as it should have been when he weather. From present appearances there 
considered the number of names on the record will be a scarcity all over the world. 1 
He hoped, however, that under the new sys
tem, a greater degree of regularity and 
punctuality would be observed. Remarks I Captain Swanson, arrived yesterday from 
were made by Revs. Somerville and Roes, tbe Fraser, bringing about a dozen paseen- 
and Messrs. McKay, Leigh and Bory, com- 8«ra and a small mail. Among the passen- 
mendatory of the discipline and proficiency 18ers we [observed the Hon. P. O'Reilly and

Mr. U. Nelson. There was no news of im-

Calipormia Fruit.—Specimens of apricotsWednesday Jane 30 
Collegiate School—Distribution of 

Piizes.
The distribution of prizes at the Bey’s 

Collegiate School took place yesterday, and 
attracted many lady and gentlemen visitors. 
Tbe chief Justice occupied the chair and pre
vious to commencing the distribution congrat
ulated tbe Principal, Rev. Frank Gribbell, 
upon tbe very marked improvement that bad 
taken place in the school during tbe past 
year, both as regarded the number of pupils 
in regular attendance and in the général tone 
of tbe tchool,

Mr Gribbell in reply stated, that he took 
charge of the school on tbe 3d of August last 
when there were only 26 scholars : now, he 
felt proud to say, there were 77 on the roll, 
the average attendance being about 60. .The 
institution was entirely self supporting. 
[Hear, hear.] His efforts were ably seconded 
by two gentlemen teachers, and by Mr Vin
ter, who instructed the],boys twioe a week io 
military exercises. [Hear.] The boys were 
also encouraged in base ball, cricket, aod 
other athletic sports. The prizes, Mr Gribell 
said, were given by Mr -Hankin and the 
Standing Committee, who acted in the ab
sence of tbe Lord Bishop.

Tbe Chief Justice then proceeded to award 
tbe prizes, accompanying each gift with a 
few felicitous remarks. The list is as fol
lows :—

From New WBSTMiNSTBB.-Tbe Enterprise,

of the school. Some of tbe speakers alluded 
to the carelessness of the officials, evinced by j Por,aDce. 
the non-attendance of any member of the
Government. The principal then announced, , ...tbe last session of tbe institution under th<>™d Jesterday «» Amenean Camp, 
Free School system to be at an emd, and bringing a mail aod a few passengers. No 
added that if reopened it would be under the news of importance, 
auspices of the City Council.

Fbom Sam Juan.—The Fly, Capt, Fraio,

Death or w. h. Sutton.—Tbe Yale Ex- The Proposed Union of British Collin- 
aminer records with a feeling of deep regret bla With Canada—Interesting Debate
“the death of W. H. Sntton. Esq., one of onr In the British House Of Commons, 
earliest pioneers, who died in San Francisco
on Saturday aV one o'clock. He leaves Mr. Verneyf in rising to move for all papers 
many warm friends both here and in other lo- relating to the union of British Columbia 
oalLiee where he was known, and hia loss tol with Canada, said British Columbia contain- 
thie community where he will long be remem- ed * great amount of mineral wealth, bot in very few and very slight. Against the doubt 
bered as a kind and «reniai friend is a severe the minin8 Part sufficient food could not be which had been suggested as to the loyalty 

„ ® ' grown for those who arrived there. On the of Canada in certain events be felt it right to
one‘ ____________________ one side of the Rocky Mountains, however, raise bis voice. Oo the lowest ground, that

The Prisoner White.-A communication ,bir? "er.e mi'lione °fk «««8 which might be of self-interest, it would not be for the advan- 
, cultivated, and which would afford food to tage of Canada to join the United States,
frrm the authorities, addressed yesterday lo those who worked tbe mines to the west. Why should Canada, which now had a cotn- 
a gentleman in this city, in reply to the ap- He trusted tbe Government of Canada would plete autonomy, throw i'self into the bands ot 
plication for permission to the prisoner Henry take op this question in the way it ought to a neighboriog Republic Î Tbe yoke of the 
White to ship with Captain Hornsby, re- J* viewed, and that the right hon. gentleman Queen did not press heavily upon the Cana- 

. . ... -, the Under-Secretary for the Colonies wonld dtans,end they escaped from finding them-
grets that tbe Administrator of the Govern- t,e abla to inform tbe House that tbe Parlia- selves every four years involved io tbe throes 
ment does not yet feel called upon to inter- ment apd Government of Oanada, as well as of what resembled tbe sublimated essence of 
fere with the course of law, and hence can-1 tbs authorities of British Colombia and the a general election—the election of a Preti
nol grant the nraver of tbe applicants. Hudson Bay Company, bad come to some dect—which was no sooner decided than

6 p 1 agreement, so that those vast territories they were thrown afresh into tbe turmoil of
might De utilized. He begged to move for canvassing for his successor. Canada mote- 

Dominion Dat.—This is the anniversary I any papers on -the union of British Columbia over, in place of diminishing her taxation by 
of the birth of tbe Canadian Dominion, with the Dominion of Canada» joining tbe United States, would have to take
Throughout the interior there will be a gen- Mr. R. Fowler seconded tbe motion, and over a share of the existing debt. Oo the
_ , . _____ Mr. Sinclair Aytoun asked whether the gov other band, by remaining as she was, witheral observance o te y, here there erDmeDj bad any intention to ask a guarantee one half of the continent ol America in her 
will be no celebration. Perhapsa change 0f money to be raised by Canada for the hands, her fa tore prospects were not inferior 
will come o'er the spiriv"„of our people bei| purpose or purchasing tbe rights of the Hud- to those of the United States. Tbe Oanadi-

eon Bay Company f If so, be should oppose, ans, he insisted, were attached from senti-
Mr. Kinnaird said the shortest route to ment and from conviction to the form of gov*

Admiralty Court.—Arguments by Conn- China lay through North America ; and we era meut under which they lived at present,
ought to remember what the United States and had no wish to abandon the monarchical 
were doing in that matter. They had now form ot government for any other. (Cheers.) 
completed the new route from New York to Sir O. Dilke said that the communication 
San Francisco, and tbe journey could be per- made by the United States between the 
formed in seven days end seven nights in the Atlantic and Pacific was not mainly com* 
most comfortable manner, sleeping ears, res- mercial in its object, but political—namely, 
tsnraote, Ac., befog provided lor passengers, to unite one portion of the country to another. 
He should like to know bow we should have It a similar communication were desirable 
stood in regard to railways in India without through British territory as a political quee- 
guaranteee. He hoped the Government of tion, it concerned Canada, end not the Im- 
tbis country would encourage guarantees to perial Government. If it were advocated as 
develops the route referred to by the hoc, a commercial question, it should be remem- 
baronet the member for Buckingham, and bered that America had got tbe start, aod 
that they would not be deterred from doing that delicate goods like tea and silk, which 
so by the alarm of the hon, member who had bad to be shipped and unshipped four limes, 
spoken last. would be more likely to come by water than

Colonel Sykes was afraid tbe views of the by land carriage acrosa the United States, 
hon. gentleman respecting a route from Of coarse, when civilization was extended, 
Ohio» and India through British North Am- when homesteads were foonded, when crops 
erica, were a little visionary. were grown, railways would be required to

Mr. Samueison hoped the Imperial Gov- give a market to the farmers : but that wonld 
eminent wonld withdraw as much as possible not be till a settlement had been made, and 
rom all connexion or interference with the therefore the notion of our spending money 

affairs of Canada. or guaranteeing any expenditure by Canada
Mr. Monsell, Under-Secretary for the at our risk was out of the question. No 

Colonies, replied that it was the policy of scheme of that kind was necessary, either qh 
Her Majesty's Government to throw on the eooonnt of its commercial advantage or of any 
colonies as far as was possible tbe cost of aid it could give to emigration, 
their own self-defence. They had already Mr. Adderley was glad attention bed been 
taken steps in that direction, which had called to this subject, because what bad been 
saved a considerable amount of public expeu- stated by the Under Secretary lor the Colo- 
ditnre. They also . meant to extend that nies, by the noble lord the member for Ber- 
courae still further in the ensuing year, and wick-on-Tweed, end the dieooss on which 
to make arrangements that where it was had followed, would spread abroad in the 
absolutely necessary that Imperial troops country a knowledge of tbe great resources 
should be kept in any self-governing colony, which the great Fertile Belt in the Hudson’s

Jume 2d, 1869.

1st Prize, ‘Desert World,’ G Cohen 
2nd do ‘Mysteries of Ocean,’ A Fieher
3rd do -Birds,’
4th do ‘Boys Annual,’
Sth do ‘WonderfulInvention’O Harvey 
6th do ‘Fire Stories’
7th do ‘Scotch Cavaliers'
8th do ‘Play Book’
9th do ‘Metals’

10th do ‘Tanglewood Tales’ Fleming
11th do ‘Scou’s Worke’ Fieher
12th do ‘Round tbe World’ eiohards 
13th do ‘Footsteps’ F Lew in
14th do ‘Wonderful Invention’ McKenzie
15th do ‘Wonder Book’

let Drill,
2nd do 
3rd do 
4th do 
5th do 
6th do

E Marvin 
G Rhodes

Chadwick 
B Tolmie

j R& H Tolmie

Helmcken
G Cohen 
MoKeozie 
Elliott 
Say weed 
Jenkinson 
Medana

Nos. I and 2 in the above list are the let 
and 2nd prizes for general improvement in 
all tbe branches in the senior divieton ; nos. 
3 and 4 the same for tbe middle division, and 
5 and 6 for tbe junior division. Nos. 7, 8, 9 
and 10 are the writing prizes. No. 11 is tbe 
prize for book-keeping and French, senior 
division. Noe. 12 and 13, French prizes for 
tbe two divisions of the middle olase, and 14 
and 15 for general application.

After the prizes, remarks were made by 
tbe Very Rev. Dean titidge, Hon.Dr. Helmo- 
ken, Dr. Tolmie, W. Fieher, Eeq. Dr. Hay- 
man and Mr. Gribbell. The thanks of the 
eoholars and their friends were tendered to 
the Principal, the assistant teachers and Mr. 
Vinter. Mr. Young and Mr. Vinter ac
knowledged the compliment briefly. A vote 
of thanks was tendered the Chairman ; and 
the school broke np for the holidays with 
three rousing cheers for the Bishop of Co
lumbia. Tbe school will reopen early in Au
gust ________ __________

fore the 1st ot J nly, 1870.

eel|in tbe Byzantium case was going on be
fore the Court yesterday. The question 
arising is, whether the Captain’s claim for 
wages takes priority to the claim for repairs 
done to the vessel in this port by the late J. 
W. Trafaey. The arguments were proceeding 
when the Court rose.

Municipal Notices. — The Corporation 
give notice that parties in arrears for Road 
Tax at the expiration of ten days will be pro
ceeded against. All male citizens 
qoired to pay $2 per head per annum. Fee 
males are exempt. An important notioe with 
reference to sidewalks also appears this 
morning.

The N. P. R, Rv—Major Tilton, engineer, 
a Commission from the U. S. Senate, and 
three directors of the North Paolfio Rail
road Company have arrived at Portland, 
Oregon, with a view to passing over the pro
posed line for a railway from Lake Superior 
to Puget Sound. This looks like business.

The steamship G. S, Wright arrived from 
Portland via the Sound yesterday morning. 
She brought a number of passengers and 
considerable freight. We are -indebted to 
Mr. Tarbell, purser, for the usual favorsi

Value op Poultry.—At a recent meet
ing of the Royal Dublin Society, Hre Excel
lency the Lord Lieutenant stated that the 
number of poultry in Ireland had increased 
considerably daring the last ten years, and 
now amounted in value to over tea millions 
of pouode—a fact which shows its import
ance as a sou ce of wealth. Tbe authorities 
in Canada should consider this subject, and 
admit poultry from England and other 
aies free of duty. The present duty 
portée birds is a serious item when added to 
the original price of good stock, the transit 
aoroas the ocean, aod other expenses.

are re-

Naval.—The following Flag promotions 
-were made at the Admiralty in conséquence 
«f the death of Sir Charles Freemantle, to 
ffrite from May the 26, 1869 :—Vice-Admiral 
Sir George Rodney Mundy, K. 0. B., to be 
Admiral ; Rear-Admiral Hastings Reginald 
Yelvertoo, 0. B., to be Vice-Admiral ; end 
Captain Edward Augustes Inglefield to be 
Bear-Admiral on tbe Active List ; Rear-Ad
miral Andrew Drew and Rear-Admiral 
James Vashon Baker to be Vice-Admirals 
on the Reserved List.

conn- 
on m-

Ths W. G. Hunt will carry over e large 
number of passengers. Every room is en
gaged. It is good to find Britons and 
Americans meeting upon one common foot
ing and celebrating the same national bolis 
days, It looks as if the barriers«•( preju
dice which have so long kept the two peoples 
apart are about to be broken down.
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE. 5ild open up to colonization 
bisfortone to this country 
ignorance should prevail 
I with reference to the coi
ned to us. ( Hear, hear.)- it 
\him that even io private 
ograpby was taught but 
k Americans who visited 
I astonished that so little 
ken to this subject io the 
I of the great mass of the 
bnies ought to be as well i 
nt'up wealth of this insu

la Far West was to Amer- 
p the great resource for our 
lion, and almost a guarana 
pverty of any class in the 
[land had a great interest 
[rrangement as perfect as 
[re removing that barrier 

created, and, having done 
no more than to unite with 
men in Canada in opening 
pf this vast tract ol fertile 
kletiog it as available to 
he hence as to those who 
I And when it was said that 
pad been used in British 
log an inclination to annex» 
niled States, it should be 
e greater part—98 per cent 
bn came from the United 
bre it was natural that their 
I be stronger for their own 
kards Great Britain, but 
rritory was opened op the 
p going from this country 
y increased, the English 

spread over it, and a terri» 
would become available for 
England that chose to go

said that with regard to the 
If debate, he must say it 
the greatest interest to con- 

be the course of events 
k future settlement of the 
Iskatchewan. Undoubtedly 
be subject was conflicting.

I b s interesting work of a 
I world, certainly spoke in 
pf that tract of territory,
|ly when he appeared before 
|e; be qualified to a consid*
I previous statements. He 
led to say one word with 
guarantees. In private life 

loot ready to undertake an 
half of somebody else, be 
I the mild of the person a 
[not to bp applied to again, 
the impression that he was 
r fellow, and that repealed 
[induce him to extend.the 
|) He hoped that our excel- 
p in Cnuada were not under 
|. (Hear, hear.) of course, 
laid be laid down upon tho 
|l guarantees. Bat when- 
I had proposed a colonial 
[use had always expected 
I proposal was made with a 
pom the kind of relatiooa 
| colonial fellow-subjects 
Iwn burdens and leave us 
looclosioo, he thanked the 
|0. W. Dilke) lor having 
|e benefit of bis experience 
[difficulties with whichr this' h 
pt was beset. (Hear, hear.)
b. — A writer ih the 
per gives the following 
lacking eggs for hatch*
I be sent any distance : 
feral thiug, cigar boxes,
I do that will hold bran 
[wood. I kiln-dry the 
I is perfectly free from 
I cover the bottom of 
l or so with bran, pat 
|s, taking great care to 
| ends down, and then 
no io alternate, layers.
| also be well protected 
[be sides of the boxes.
[is within an inch of 
[his space with bran as 
lack it. The eggs if 
| will stand almost any 
[are without the least 
L I have experimented 
|h this mode of packing, 
fee after putting a pres- 
| a hundred pounds on 
|t a single instance did 
[roken. By this mode 
[ce of injury from jar*
If tho ears, for all the 
|s filled with bran.” 
pLS.—For the farmer 
[of fowls that will prove 
feptable and profitable 
pings. They are hardy, 
re eggs, set early and 
[e good mothers, ma- 
[ easily, and give meat 
|ty for the table, white,
|r. They are not in» 
[from home or scratch 
[grain fields. No va*
■oh general estimation 
[ose who aim at utility 
|ty in breeding poultry.
[by.—At a recent meet- 
pblin Society, Hie Excel- 
Uoteoaot stated that the 
| in Ireland bad increased 
b the last ten years, and 
klue to over ten millions 
| which shows its import* 
[wealth. The authorities 
consider this subject, and 
[England and other coun- 
| The present duty on ta
irions item when added to 
[good stock, the transit 
|d other expenses.

1 will carry over a large 
[rs. Every room is an
il to find Britons and 
[upon one common foot* 
b the same national holi*
[ if the barriers *sl prejn* 
long kept the two peoples 
le broken down.

stands thtis : We are not likely to 
plish any modification of car system be
fore we enter the Dominion ; as a part of 
the Dominion looking to the probable ex
pression of opinion on the subject through» 
out the Colony, are we likely to be grant, 
ed a Free Port ? And it there be a post 
sibility of failure, would it not tie well 
to prepare our minds for the acceptance of 
.Reciprocity as being the next best alters 
native ? We are perfectly aware of the 
influence a respectable body of commer* 
eial men, such as that comprised in oar

t—7
$6 Stekltj MM) tintât, acconv Angela College—The Examination of 

tho Pupils&nd Distribution of Prizes.
SUBSCRIPTION. British Columbia and Confederation.

i Eoxyoa Bbisish Colonist :—I will thank 
you to make the following acknowledgement 
of the money collected for Charles Elder, as 
it has been increased since previous state
ment.

In the course of the recent able debate 
in the Canadian House of Commons upon 
the Northwest Territory resolutions, 
reference was several times mads in a 
pointed manner to British Columbia by 
members of the Government.
Sir George Cartier said that it had taken 
the Americans nearly fifty years to ex* 
tend their territory from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific ; bût if the measure now be* 
fore the House was carried out, we would 
acquire almost by one act a greater ex* 
tent of territory, and in some respects 
more important, than what the United 
States bad acquired during the last fiO 
years ; for British Colombia was stand* 
ing ready to meet us as soon as we took 
possession of the North-west. It was a 
matter of glorification to ns that hr so 
short a time since we entered into Con- • 
federation we have made such progress. 
Who, under each circumstances, oonld 
say that this Confederation had not been, 
successful ? * * * * The Question 
arose what should we do with it t 
Should we at once commence a railway

AND CHRONICLE.
A large number of ladies and gentlemen, 

the relatives end friends of the young lady 
pupils, aasetçbled at the Angela College yes
terday to hear the exercises aad witness the 
distribution.of prizes. Amongst those pres* 
ent were Hie Honor the Chief Justice and 
the hon. Attorney General, Messrs W. J. 
McDonald, E. Alston, A. Lowndes, W. J. 
Tolmie, B. Fiulayson, the Very Bev. Dean 
Cridge, Reva. Hayman, Jeune and Gribbell. 
The examinations were concluded with vocal 
and instrumental performances. They were 
of a very high order and evinced a style of 
education most creditable to the excellent

Fr aturday, July 3, 1869

The&e once lived a man who posa 
gessed a crooked leg ; in order to 
counteract the public opinion of its 
deformity, he boldly proclaimed, by 
means of heralds and so forth, through 
the public streets, that it was the 
handsomest leg in the world: The 
people scoffed at him, and pelted him 
w ith unsavory ssele, thefirattime bp 
appeared. Nothing daunted, he again 
appeared, proclaiming as before; this 
time the people said “this man must 
surely have some reason in what he 
gays ; and really, now, the leg is not 
snob an ugly one after all/' But the 
third time he appeared the people fell 
down and worshipped him. Mr. Train’s 
crooked Iqg is not yet in public favor, 
but who can tëîl What biwrordomltaWr 
perseverance may do ? We are quite 
convinced that any Quixotic idea of 
his in relation to capturing Vancouver 
Island would not be believed by those 
who might follow him in any possible 
raid on this Colony ; but there are al
ways a sufficiency of worthless rascals 
who would take advantage of the few 
dupes Mr. Train might induce to fall 
down and worship him ; and that be 
might induce some to do so, we con* 
ceive is quite within the range of pos
sibility, when we take into considera
tion the highly excitable character of 
this class, who are ever ready to follow 

so much after their own hearts

H80HTVBD.
St Andrew’s Society Sift 60 
CaledvnUn Society... 16 00 
Messrs Scmervllle a

McKay...................
Messrs Murdock and

Mady..................... 64 28
Messrs Somerville *

McKay..................
Messrs Murdock and

Mady........ ...........
From Mr Pamphlet..

run.
Elder lor supplies... $ 8 00 
McLean for clothing 16 60 
Pocketbook tk purse 1 00 

36 60 Passage to San Fran
cisco.......... .

Draft to Mr Wright 
lor beneSt ofElder 166 0

8 60 Expense of draft......  1 6
Cash to Elder on de,

84 50 parture 
14 OS

$226 71
Examined and found correct.

John Gordon McKay 
John Murdoch

20 00

... 16 00

8226 75

Chamber of Commerce might have upon 
the Government at Ottawa, and the ex
haustive manner in which the advantages 
of a Free Port would be set forth by 
these gentlemen ; but their representa
tions might fail, and we should then be 
committed to the position we have been 
pressing on their attention, namely : — 
Confederation without any commercial 
guaraitee whatever. We therefore think 
jjyit, —he^Free Port systyn^bas 
been thoroughly canvassed, the question " 
of Reciprocal Trade should be dis
cussed ; not that it should take the pro* 
cadence of Free Port, but that in the 
event of Confederation being our ultim
ate destiny we may be ready to contend 
for any advantages in its forms or pro
visions that will make it more favorable 
than it might otherwise be to some classes 
of our citizens.

THOS. SOMERVILLE

institution, where euoh superior attainments 
may be acquired. When the exercises were 
concluded, the Very Bev. Dean addressed 
the .meeting, and stated that the aohool 
would re-open under the auspices of Miss 
Gribbell as Lady Ptiacipal on Monday, 
August 2d. He said they were about to lose 
Miss Pemberton, who, for some yeate, I 
been the imaridine-asBios of the *nelljttioo,
antlunder. «lïf ijSfejffM the
machine had reached»! present aSEirable 
efficiency. She bad only continued her 
charge since last Christmas in order that the 
arrangements madeSby the Bishop for her 
successor could take effect. He bad no 
doubt that ibis, like every other arrangement

Funeral.—The funeral of the late Julius 
Miohell took place yesterday at 1 o’clock, 
and was attended by all the Jewish residents 
of this City. The remains were; 
the Jewish Cemetery.

ed in

Tall Squirting.—The Tigers’ steam en* 
gioe was ent for drill last evening, and per
formed some powerful playing, The Tigers 
keep their machine in fine order.

XHE trfS a.".

had

throngh the territory, or should we bq _*§i ; 
eausueu wiiu CTStfZiuiat wo>& wmwu , . 
would furnish the necessary sommer com
munication? That question was not 
at present before thé House and he 
merely referred to it for the purpose of 
saying that whether we decided on a 
railway or provisional communication, we 
bad acquired means sufficient to accom
plish either object, as it was well known 
that the United States had built their 
Pacific Railway by grants of lands along 
the line. He proceeded to refer to the 
increase oar credit had received in the 
money markets of the world. The Do
minion of Canada was now as well 
known as the United States, and it was 
known that we intended to be great. He 
did not qiean that we were to be inde* 
pendent. Ail our dependence now con
sisted in England giving ns a Gevernor- 
Geneal, and he was willing that we 
should remaip dependent to that ex« 
tent. Hon Mr. McDongal said it was 
not necessary to dwell on the importance of 
this acquisition to the people of Canada.
We had passed that period. It was man 
nifest, however, we^had obtained a great 
inheritance. The* facts regarding its 
value were well stated. in Mr. Rnssell’s 
recent work. Canada, with this country 
added to it, would be équal to the extent 
of Russia in Europe, which sustained 
sixty millions of people. * * * *
We knew that British Columbia was only 
waiting the settlement of the question with 
regard to the Northwest territory, to ask 
admission also ; so that we might look for* 
ward to having onr Confederacy extend in a 
short time from ocean to ocean,as-we contem
plated io the Qnebao resolutions. * * *
He was proud to believe thet they were now 
on the eve of the completion of that work, 
and that it would be entirely completed 
before this Government, in its present form, 
was dissolved. * * * We would bave an 
iooreaee to the maritime element by the addi* 
tion to the Confederation of British Columbia 
and Vancouver island. We had beard lately 
the great boast of onr neighbors over the com
pletion of their Pacific Railway, wbieh was 
3,400 miles from the Pacific to New York.
When onr Confederation was complete, Brit* 
ish capitalists would probably turn their at
tention to bringing to England the trades of 
the East by a railway through British terri* 
tory, which from the Pacific to Quebec 
would be only 2,200 miles in length—a ear* 
ing of 1,200 miles, as compared with the 
Pacific Line jost opened. With this great 
territory at onr disposal, it would be a matter 
for oe to consider whether we should not 
devote a portion of it to encourage cap 
i«ts to undertake that railway. He did not 
say what was the policy of the Government 
on that matter. They bed not yet adopted * 
policy with regard to it. Bat so soon ee this 
address was passed, the Government would 
introdm» a measure to establish a Provincial 
Government in that great coon try, •« the 
English Government might issue the procla
mation giving effect to our address before this 
Parliament met again.

a troublesome character that the Portland 
steamers are fotoed for their safety to visit 
Puget Sonod before touching at Victoria.

Thi Steamer Wilson G Hunt will not sail 
for Paget Sound until Saturday morning at 4 
o’clock, when she will carry over a number 
of 4th of Joly excursionists from this place.

The Chamber of Commerce will meet on 
Toesday next, to consider the Oonfederation 
question.

which the Bishop had made, would prove 
successful.
qualifications and experience we had every 
reason to believe that she would worthily 
carry on the work which her predecessors 
had so well begun. The bon. Attorney 
General, in the absence of the Chief Justice 
who was detained on important business, 
distributed the prizes, accompanying each by 
happy and appropriate remarks which sensi
bly added to the pleasure of the young re
cipients. The proceedings terminated on 
the presentation by the Obief Justice of an 
address to Misa Pemberton on the occasion 
of her retirement from a scene of labor 
which she bad so well filled. We feel plea
sure in adding that the pupils throughout 
displayed a degree of perfection in the vari
ous branches of education which reflects 
the very highest credit on the talents of 
Miss Pemberton aid will always associate 
with her superintendence of the College the 
highest esteem and regard of all interested. 

The prizes' were as follows :
FIRST CLASS,

Sarah Todd—1st Prize in Arithmetic, let 
do. in French, 2nd do. in Scripture, 4tb 

x do. in music.
Kate Woods—1st Prize in Astronomy, 2ud 

do. in Scripture.
W. McKenzie—Writing Prize.
Selina Smith—let Mo'sio Prize.
Annie Rhodes—1st Prize in singing,;
Mary Munro—Good Conduct and General 

Improvement.
Lizzie Monro—Drawing.
Sosette W ark—Needlework.
Annie Finlaygon—Needlework.
Zilpha Pitta—Singing Prize.,
Jane Kinsman—General Improvement. 
Nellie Seelye—Diligence.
Mary Elliott—General Improvement.

SECOND CLASS.
Florence Kidg—1st Prize in marks, 2nd 

Prize in French.
Annie Ella—Best Reading, Writiog and 

Spelling in her Class.
Emily Bate—Arithmetic.
Ethel Pitts—Prize in music.

From'! Miss Gribbell’s high

Thursday July 1
Arrival from Portland.—The steamship 

Guesie Telfair, Capt. Shell, arrived from 
Portlank via Pori Townsend and San Juan 
Island, at 9% o’clock last night, bringing 
about 30 passengers and a fair freight. The 
Telfair left Portland on Saturday evening 
last and connected at Astoria with the steam
ship Oriflamme from San Francisco, receiving 
on board the latter’s mails and passengers. 
Oo the way up the coast, passed the steamer 
G, 8. Wright, and rounded Cape Flattery at, 
9:25 p. m. on the night of the 28tb. Among 
the passingere by the Telfair are Major 
Francis, U. S. A, and wife. Capt. Sholl 
and Parser Goodhue, have onr thanks tor 
customary favours.

North Pacific Railroad Survey.—From 
M. Philip Ritz, who called upon ns last 
eveniog, we learn that several of the direc
tors and business men of the North Pacific 
Railroad Company are expected to arrive 
here within the next lew days, for the pur
pose of making an exploring survey of the 
route from Puget. Sound to Lake Superior. 
Upon their arrival here they will proceed at 
once to Olympia and to points down the 
Sound. Returning, they will go up the 
Columbia to Walla Walla and thence by 
way of Pen d’Oreille Pass, Helena and Fort 
Benton to St. Paul. Upon this trip the 
anal preliminary survey will be made pre 
paratory to locating the actual route and 
driving the stakes. Mr. Ritz assures that 
the N. P. B. R. Co. means business.—Port
land Oregonian,

“Greyhound’’ Cask.—Messrs Reynolds 
and Lasoellestappeared on remand before 
the Police Court yesterday morning to 
answer to the charge perferred against them 
by J. Lammon of conspiring to defraud him 
of the horse “Greyhound.’’ Mr. Wood, the 
defendant’s counsel, asked for a discharge on 
the ground that the complement had left the 
Colony. The ease was dismissed and Lam- 
mon’e recognizance ordered to be estreated.

British Columbia and the American 
Railway System.

The1 managers of the Northern Pacific 
railroad are trying to raise the means and 
get at work on their line this very season ; 
bat, according to Mr. Bowles’s new volume, 
‘'Our New West,” the North West, of the 
Columbia river valley and 'Puget Sound, of 
Oregon, Washington and British Columbia, 
will first be brought into the railway circle 
by means of a branch from the present road 
near Salt Lake. Thus he describes the fea
sibility of this rente, and the plana of both 
companies owning the present Pacifie rail
road, to annex the Northwestern regions to 
their lines :

The part which the navigation of the 
Colombia river is to play in facilitating rail
road connections with the northwest and eet-

a man
as G. F. Train. His incoherent rav
ings have so much enthusiastic fire 
about them, as to easily inflame com* 

bustible material, and the Sons of Brin 
not usually very fastidious about 

the logic of a man that is likely to give 
them an opportunity for u fight. The 
number ot such followers having Irish 
grievances at heart, would not, we think, 
be very large, but they would bd suffi
cient to afford an excuse for idle vaga
bonds to follow with a view to plunder. 
Mr. Train has reached Portland, and 
whether with the object of making 
his lectures more profitable, or in fur
therance of hie crazy boasting, does 
not appear ; but we learn the Emmett 
Gnards are drilling. In writing the 
above we do not experience any fear 
of G. F. T. running his head in a noose 
on our shores, nor do we think it likely 
that any nuniber of men could be in
duced to offer themselves as targets 
for our màrksmen for any possible 
glory or plunder obtainable in this 
Colony ; we only offer the foregoing as 
a suggestion to keep the authorities 
on the alert, so” as to be prepared for 
all contingencies. Carelessness in such 
matters may bring about the very dis
asters that a little watchfulness and 
judicious foresight would effectually 
prevent. It is well under any circum
stances, that these people should know 
we are quite prepared for them.

are

tling the lines and points oi continental com
merce, is an important one. With the help 
of the two short railroad portages around the 
tapids, where the river breaks through the 
mountains, steamboats rno np the Colombia 
continuously to the junction of the Snake or 
eontbern branch with the^ northern fork, a 
distance of font hundred miles from the 
month of the river. This is the present start
ing point for land travel and freight from 
western Oregon to Idaho and southwestern 
Oregon. The business of these boats amount
ed in 1864 to twenty-two thousand tons of 
merchandise and thirty-six thousand passen
gers. The navigation company owned eight
een or twenty steamboats, the railroad port
ages, extensive warehonaes, altogether a pro
perty of two million dollars, all and more 
too, made out of the profits of the business. 
By a wagon road ol one hundred and fitly 
miles north from the junction of the forks of 
the Columbia, we can reach a portion of the 
ooithern branch, which is navigable for two 
hundred mites farther north into the very 
centre of British Columbia and the Hudson 
Bay company’s territory ; and already a boat 
bas been built and set in motion on these 
tar away upper waters. It reaches into some 
ol the richest of the fur and gold regions of 
British Columbia, its whistle and its wbeele 
arousing the wilderness as far north as the 
fifty-second sod fifty-third parallels. * * * 

The eoaetreotioo of this branch or exten
sion of the present Pacific road is the am
bition of the Oregon people, and the purpose 
of the Union Pacific railroad company. It 
would give the latter a direct connection of 
tneir own with the Pacific ocean, aod render 
mem in a ceitain sense independent of the 
California company. Then a railroad through 
the woods of Washington Terr'tory, but for 
ninety miles north from the Columbia river, 
to Puget S -nod at Olympia, would bring 
the iar North-west into the circle of steam 
travel and traffic, and go tar to anticipate the 
service allotted to the Northern Pacific rail- 
load. Montana wr aid alone, coder this ar
rangement, be unprovided for ; but the 
Uoioo Pacific company have also in contem
plation a branch road in' that Territory trom 
their line either, at the Green River crossing 
or from the Salt Lake valley. But tbi° is 
more doubtful and less inviting enterprise 
than the Idaho, Oregon aod Puget Souod 
line.

third class.
Pattie Rhodes—1st Prize for Diligence and 

General Improvement, 2nd Prize for 
French. *

Emily Cooper—Geography.
Aonie Jenkineon—Diligence,
Sarah Waldron—Writing.
Bertha Piper—Beading.
Anne Harvey—Regular attendance. .
Annie Wcotton—General improvement.
Emma Holloway — For attention to her 

studies.
Mary J. Holloway — For attention to her 

studies.
Alice Barnard—

liai»

Our merchants appear folly alive to 
their duty in relation to any future change 
in onr revenue laws, and the question oi 
Free Port in connection with Confedera
tion will be thoroughly gone into at an 
early meeting of the Chamber o Com- 

I merce. In previous articles we have 
looked at the subject of Free Port front 
the point of view that it is a very desire 

,E, able thing, but that, iu our opinion, cir
cumstances do not make its attainment

Thz School Act.—We learn that the ma
chinery of the new School Act is about to 
be set in motion,1 and that the Commissioners 

engaged in arranging the details.are now
Several of the districts have expressed a wil* 
lingness to accept a subsidy ol $500 per an- 

ftom the Government, and provide the 
required to defray the 

resources.

Persons and Things.

The Bound Table stiles Sumner a suc
cessful pyrotechnist.

The Tommyhawk calls the French. 
Suez Canal the uukindest “cut” of all.

Money makes the mare go*. It has 
cost £2,500 to make the Mayor of Cork 
go—Judy.

A mare that eats chickens and shee 
| the latest production of Missouri stoc 
breeding.

“The Woman’s Bureau” is to give 
Anna Dickinson a grand breakfast before 
she goes to California.

A man, living in New York, cut his 
throat the other day because his wife 
wanted so many new dresses.

Alabama is importing Chinese laborers 
Prentice thinks they might succeed in 
cultivating pig tail tobacco,

“Éunadt-lphiæ” is the name of a new 
woman’s clnb in New York, of which 
Anna Dickinson ie the Presidentess.

Father Fischer, the Emperor Maximil
ian's Chaplain, ia-cultivating hops in 
Southern Germany.

The Boston Post says : "A realistic, 
manager in San Francisco introduced a 
live baby on the stage, with results dis* 
àstrous to the pathos of the play.”

A little boy was once asked if he had 
auy liking for cats. ‘‘Ob, yea,” he repli* 
ed, "I like them very much—to throw 
stone» at/’

do do

A New Whaling Entzfrrisb.—Two 
men iepresenting San Francisco capitalists 
came up on the last steamer. They propose 
to embark upon a whaling enterprise in 
these waters, where the finny monsters 
abound ia vast numbers. There are already 
two companies in saoeeeefnll operation here.

Tn Enterprise got off at 12:15 o’clock 
yesterday. She carried 20 passengers and 
0 tons of freight, a portion of which was 

flour for the Upper Country—a pretty sure 
sign that a scarcity is anticipated in conse
quence of the drought.

---------------—— ----- :— On the other band, the company owitiog
Hot.—Warm is no name for the state of ^e California end of the Pacific road pro- 

tbe atmosphere yesterday morning. In the pose to reach aod accommodate Oregon by a 
it wss positively hot, and anytime be- branch startin* out from the,r track ia the 

, , . , J . , . , lower part of the Humbolt valley, and run-fore one o clock cakes might have been fried njng Dortt,„we8t through the lake region ol
on the flagstones in front of the Bank of southern Oregon and over the Cascade 
British Columbia building. The thermome- mountain to the head ol the Willamette v-ti-
» “ « ■■.to.k,»»84°to«l,..b.d.. ÿjjr ^SSSÿfSSS'S. "F»»

Quick Trip.—A letter received from Mr a similar starting point in the Humbolt 
T H Lone announces his safe arrival at valley, the California Pacifie Railroad Com-
Lbi.«, N.w York, to 7 d.„(To.

Sacramento, Cal. Thus, without waiting for the through north-
----- —— —~r~, . , ern continental line, whose completion, wbat-

Tbe New York Herald is ont squarely ever jte claims and necessities, moetapparen- 
agaic st President Grant, and says that “his tly be postponed for some years, perhaps t > 
raaolnte Durpose has become puerile veailla- another generation, the whole North-west 
tien • bis common honesty is nepotism or of Idaho, Oregon, Washington and British 
tion, mo w _ ' *. Colombia are certain to be speedily joined

and common sense is the quality of all |Q reg^ 0f the nation in the blessed hands 
qualities that the administiation is most 0f iron, and made near them by the swift 
without.’’ courses of steam.

nom
remainder of the 
working expenses from their own

Isum

We understand that Capt. Hornsby, of the 
American bark Delaware, has applied to the 
Administrator of Government for authority 

probable. In this view we may be mis» t0ihip as mate on board bia vessel Mr. White 
taken, but the mere fact of preaching jate ^ate of the ship Alaska, ©apt. Horns

by, ws also learn, has expressed a willingness 
into bonds that Mr. "White shall

1

Ï
up any set of doctrines is extremely eiuu 
pie, and is the ordinary modus operandi 
of men who make a living by assuming 
a great deal of enthusiasm on subjects 
that they know or care very little about. 
Their sophistry has usually a very 
attractive surface, and it requires all that 
the honest part of a community can do 
to prevent the unthinking accepting their 
ingenious fabrications for truth. If in

to enter 
not return to this Colony.

The Salt Spring Island Murder.—A 
large delegation of Songish Indians waited 
on thè Administrator of the Government yes
terday to petition for a commutation of 
the sentence of death passed upon Taohnn» 
ahoaset, the Chemainas Indian convicted of 
the murder of Wm Robinson. The delegates 

assared that their prayer would be tak-

eun

our desire to place the true state of the en into consideration, 
case before our readers we trench upon 
popular ground, we are consoled by the 
thought that we are faithfully performiuj ; 
our duty. A Free Port on this Islam 
■was long the great object of our daily 
efforts, and cost us much anxious care tend, 
and years of consistent advocacy. Con
federation, which three or four years ago The San Juan Island Mubdbb.—A Mili- 
was only a remotely possible contingency, tary Commission to try Watts, the

. of . P-.
•mate conclusion. The matter, therefore, o^finemoot^at the American Camp.

Collbckatk School.—The public exam
ination of the boys of this Institution took 

The distribution of prizesplace yesterday, 
will take place this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
at the School. The public is invited to at- 

The prizea will be presented by His 
Lordship the Chief Justice._______

worse,

i

I

\
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Th* Drought. From » gentleman just 

down from Cariboo we léârn that stock in 
the Upper Country is Buffering severely from 
the existing drought, and heavy lots may 
result to the farmers. Copions rain would 
be of the utmost value to every part of the 
Colony. We trust, however, that the loss to 
our farming interests will not be so great as 
stated;'

Earthquake.—Mother Nature, is becom
ing impatient with our, léthargie disposition, 
and took an opportunity last evening at 8;05 
to ihake ne up. the peculiar subterranean 
disturbance was distinctly perceptible to a 
number of our oilmens, bat particularly so to 
Messrs Moore & Co., whose shelves were 
partially emptied by the unaccustomed move» 
ment, a number of Forceiain lamps being 
teased on the floor produced the impression 
by the crash that an opening tad arrived 
for thé Colony. No other disasters were 
heard of, np to going to press, but severe! 
dwellings were emptied by their occupante 
in ' double qoiek time.

What an absurdity for a portion ofibf. 
community to mistake the direction to 
wbieh circumstances are

X Monday Jude 28
Confirmed.—The Government Ornette an

nounces that the Queen has been pleased to 
confirm and allow the following Ordinances 
passed by the - Legislative Council of this 
Colony : Health Ordinance ; An Act to al
low the Queen Obarlôtte.Oosl. Co. to change 
their Registered office-from New Westmin
ster to Victoria j Appointment of Commis
sioners to take affidavits and bail and for 
making statutory declarations ; Oonveyanee 
of Vancouver Island to tire Grown £'Exten
sion of the Hare wood Railway Company’s 
act; An Ordinance respecting Stipendiary 
Magistrates ; An Ordinance to amend the 
l*w of partnership ; An Ordinance to pro» 
vide for thie maintenance and the construct
ion of roads in British Columbia; An Or» 
diaeuce respecting the practice of surgery 
and for the encouragement of anatomy; The 
same are therefore declared and proclaimed 
to be confirmed and allowed accordingly, i" 1

& RMItr Into (galottW,
rnototaeU^o eenoJIr -;£um;:0 tin*

Cariboo Mintbg Summary. SPEÔIXL. TO .- t DAILY
wards 

cansing this Colon!.. ■ • :r.: - yn<
We regretto learti from the Cariboo 

Sentineliti ttielfiththat the scarcity 
of water fs .beginning to be felt through
out the Mining District ; the agri
culturists have been suffering some 
time from tbe same cauBe, which will 
probably reduce considerably their 
products for the year. The mince have 
nevertheless yielded extremely well 
for thé week, some of them even large
ly, so that, if a regular supply of water 
could be obtained, the extraction of 
gold'would reach a point hitherto nn- 
attairied in this Colony, in Its best 
days/ -Oh William Creek the Six-toed 
Pét&*washéd up 33oz; the Wilson 113} 
oz, and the Cornish for 3 days 55 oz;
A Chinese Co; c/n ttie other side hfthe __ ,_ ,̂
Creek 50ok; The Poster Campbell ÇmfopsctL.-Thjs^body heldf a short 
washed up 39oz: the Barker ltSozj the session Saturday,* -e- • Jha nhe"
Canadian 20oz, Other Companies were.!»? Çti*

~ ~ hull. yoiûiiBMuu to tnp opting j»iage
Water Works Co. to make excavations on 
Johnson and Langley streets, and the partial 
passage of the Sidewalk amended Ordinance* 
The action in the latter respect cornea none 
too soon. The sidewalks bordering the pria» 
oipal thoroughfares are in a dangerous state, 
and except early steps be taken will soon 
become impassable. Wé Would urge the 
adoption of prompt and vigdnrpus measures.

Eastern l
New York, Jane 21- 

reWed Cobane are-endea 
nyan tried forthwith to 
the violation of the neu 

A large, expedition w 
Thursday bas been inc 
but it to thbught the m 
ready to niove at a mot 

jnDe 22—The eteamr 
pinwell, bas arrived. : 
Minister Webb had an 
pjeb on the Brazilian < 
nonneed the authorities 
have no core respect ft 
Hayii, te thinks we o 
good thrashing in eonse 
gtood the President full; 
pursued by Webb. It a 
Iv carrying out instrar 
geward. It is presumed 
ernmeot will make an a; 
ment on the arrival of M
successor.

Memphis, June 23—j 
tizens ot West Alabi 
Arkansas is called to a 
of July,* to take meaet 
ttodoction of Chinese ei 

Washington, Jane 
Signed the sécre aryshi 
George if. Robertson, of 
Attorney General of the 
pointed in his place, at 
noon to day. He will 
Cabinet meeting to-d 
compelled to resign froi 
duties.

New Yobk, Jane 25. 
bas a story that a Seen 
formed, having brand 
cities of the Union, for 
over to Imperialism. 
Bworn to promote an 
termed the Free Em pi] 
establish an aristoore 
powers in the bands of 
man at the bead, who : 
for life, and be désignât- 
Empire of the United I 
Consul will be thrown a 
peror as soon as pnblio 
the change. The man 
already been selected b; 
movement.

Senator Abbott, of 1 
that things in his State 
people are generally at 
making good progress i 
Crops in this State, as r 
line, Georgia and Florii 
well.

New York, Jane 2? 
not been the subject i 
Cabinet; nor according 
is it possible that ai 
soon be taken in regard 
Island. Government 1 
show that the opposing 
met in the open field, b 
has been done amounts 
skirmishes. Operation 
te a tew local points wi 

«1 results. The Cabal 
needed in establishing f 
spot ; therefore, as 
senled which calls 
of belligerent rights no 
inet bas expressed a de 
action in that direction 
the Spanish Minister hi 
although the Governmt 
country sympathize w 
neutrality laws will bé
as possible the Gove 

them.
Chicago, June 25.- 

iugton special says the] 
gencer suspended pablj 
-first time in 69 years j 
barrassmeot owing to 
ment patronage, 
it into an evening pap 

The political contes! 
in excitement, both pat 
before the election.

Chicago; June 96.— 
throughout the North» 
corn ojop will be entii 
parts of the country.

New York, June ! 
have the following s 
in the field : Uovernm 
37,000; volunteers ad 
garrisoning the princif 
have 36,000 white ai 
which about 26,000 ar 
be increased by some 
groes in a short time • 
receive arms and amm 
ted States,

Washington, Junt 
ceived to-night from Ct 
a fight near Puerto Delj 
Laos and Spaniards, 
bans was complete ; tb 
sire train containing 
provisions, ammonitioi 
tal store, etc. Over 
were killed. A numb 
iicipated in the combai 

Washington, Jane 
ally announced by tb 
the capital that an inte 
the products of the woi 
-at London in 1870. J 
requested to make the 
citizens of the United I 
when more folly advise 
The great aim is to d< 
cut the world.

yto gravitate.
I suppose there is no absurdity in a certain 

elsss of men selling op their puny strength 
in opposition to the onward march of des. 
tiny,

AND CHRONICLE.
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In the diseuas^on. which the presumed 
imminence of Confederation baa evok
ed, there is one subjeot which has hot 
récôftéd the attention >t the bands of 

pinfil$ meq" which Its importance 
deserves. c‘ Whaltode. to .Reciprocity—

• a commercial policy Which, were it ex** 
tended to this Colony; would produce 
immediately morëBûftiianâ éfibstantral 
benefits to , the whple country than any 
other change that eoyld be deviseil. lt 
would bring ihto immediate-request our 
leading products fthd often' thé 'Way for 
a steady and inprëftsiDg tjadfi with the 
American States jin $ther articles ;,.anff 

would exert » moafci advantageous 
Aft>wttnnqpeyerW ittEerestin thëfifctony.

Ottf Baàt Coast is one vast deposit of gro\ t-me with thé little
fossil wealth ; we have dense forests of stream of water that Still was obtain- 
the finest timber, and rejoice in a 
climate unsurpassed in the world for 
lnbrity. We have rich and extensive 
gold fields »nd veins of the baser miner
als which“crop out’' on all sides. Yet this 
great wealth lies comparlively untouched.
Poor men come to the country, walk ov
er their fondues and go away again ; ca
pitalists Visit our shores, inspect 
sources, pronounce themselves satisfied 
with their boundless extent and great 
richness, and then—follow the poor 
men out of the country. Why,

times asked, is, “this thus?”

a What a pitiful absurdity for individuals 
to allow selfish and narrow-minded 
orations to binder the well-being of the 
whole community.

Contrast the Government, laws, taxation 
education and morality of the British North 
Amérioan Confederation, called the New 
Dominion, with those of the United States 
and what a blundering absurdity to be in 
favor of annexation.

There is a very great absurdity In having 
an economical Government, laws adapted to 
the country, light taxation, a good education- 
al system, the land question in better shape 
roads rnnning through the country, a perse
vering steady-working population, etc. 
/.Look at the public debt, the value in the 

money market of the Government 
-rg, - tares of the two nâtiodô, and tlfWjink 

Çt>oWWiW*hl*s»iWlWtÿ1WWpfÆlmg that the 
gentlemen comprising the Committee of the Dominion cannot do as well for us as the 
Masonic Order have sent Capt DelacomTbe, R. ®V“98: .
M., commander of the British Garrison, San who^üTcJLp^tbe'Governmernnwmit 

Joan Island, a note acknowledging the oour- be Englishmen or Americans ï I think I see 
tesiea ex ended by that gentleman and his an infinitésimal absurdity spronting out when 
officers on the occasion of the late picnic. J consider this point. Remember the an- 

_________ -, tagonistro feeling toward Englind, etc.
In Press.—The Victoria and British Col» * have always understood that it was the

umbia Directory, Mr. E. Mallandaine pub- rriÊutuVaTsmd'krffie^forffi^pToSôf 

Usher, is in press, and it is important that this Colony to expect the Government to do 
persons wishing their addresses or occupa» everything while they did nothing but gram- 
lions inserted should communicate with Mr. ^le. The Government might be better, eer«
Mallandaine at bis office, Government street, î“inJyLb",t the Pe0Pia“ave not gone to work 

- - » to make it more suitable, therefore the laxa-
or at the Colonist office. ty and expensiveness connected therewith

was the consequence of the want of action 
and unanimity of the people.

What a preposterous absurdity for this city 
to keep the National Holiday of the Unit» 
ed States and neglect that of the New 
Dominion. I wonder where is the patriotism 
and true British fèeling of Englishmen.

An Observer.

conaid.

i 7.)
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en

able, some were putting in prospect 
tunnels. Oa Walker Gnloh a company 
thought they had.struck the lead from 
which the old Comet Co. took such 
good pay, years ago Stout Gulch 
still keeps up its repute. The Taffvale 
washed up l76oz, the Coombs 170}oz, 
the Floyd 116oz, the Mucho Oro 60oz; 
the other companies arc prospecting. 
Conklin Gulch is not yet all that was 
hoped for it. The Felix Co. got off the 
lead and only washed up 16:z, the 
Benfrew 41èoz; the other companies 
are prospecting, The prospectors for 
the Felix lead on French Creek have 
got down to the depth of 120 feet, but 
have found nothing so far. The Kelly 
Co. on Lowhee Creek appears to be the 
only one that cleaned up anything 
dpring the week, owing to the scarcity 
of water ; they took out 120oz; the 
other companies are prospecting. On 
Mesquito Creek a great difference is 
perceptible. The Tabb Co. washed 
up 44oz, the Minnehaha only 14o2, and 

"the Hocking Co. a little over expenses; 
the water had fallen very low that little 
or .nothing could be done. Several Cos. 
were prospecting. The Tom and Jerry 
on Bed Gulch, washed up 30ozj the 
otbercompanies were stopped for want 
of water. The Discovery Co, on Slate 
Gulch Were ground sluicing and expect
ed a good wash up. The bed robk 
tunnel on Canadian Creek is now 15S2 
fee*, long, and four or five of the com
panies interested, will be enabled to go 
to work at once. The Grouse Creek 
Flutne Co. Washed up 103}Az ; other 
oonppapies were sinking, drifting or 
preparing to bring in water from Antler 
Creek*
Creek, Anderson Creek, Little Snow, 
Shoe Creek, Keitbley Creek, Cedar 
Créek, Kangaroo Creek, South Fork 
of Quesnel Biter, Moorhead Creek, 
Little Lake Creek, Four Mile Greek, 
Eighteen Mile Creek, Beaver Greek, 
Ligtrtnibg JCreek, and Eagle Creek 
were to be found the various compan
ies ofigold seekers plying the pick and 
shovel, and all satisfied with their pros» 
phots; but every where the want of 
water was more or less the cause of 
limited operation or a total stoppage 
of SBC jh portions of the work as requirëd 
the assistance of that useful element. 
From the Sentinel of the 19th instant, 
we glean the following malts of the 
wash-ups during thé 3 days subsequent 
to the 'previous issue. The Barker 
Co. washed up 90oz; the Foster Gamp* 
bell 55|oz; Taffvale 70oz; Coombs 'Co. 
50oz; Floyd l02oz. The Bajker 
Co. washed np again on the 18th (two 
days) and obtained 5doz. The Scarcity 
of water is daily reducing operations, 
and the amount of gold taken out ià 
proportionally less; Miners are gen i 
erally looking for another year like the 
last one. The death of Governor Sey
more has created much regret; and 
great sympathy was every where ex
pressed for Mrs. Seymour. The Grand 
Jury had brought in a true Bill for 
manslaughter against Jesse Pearce, the1 
man who escaped froui Jail. Veg“ 
«tables had thriven wonderfully OB thje' 
the creek and excellent drops' of Bad-, 
ishes, lettuce, potatoes &o. bad been' 
produced. Large supplies of goods 
were on the way up, and prices were 
generally moderate. Wo regret to ob, 
serve that Mir. F. V. Lee hasJ lost his 
infant daughter a few days old.

sa»

The Caledonian Gathering.- Out citi
zens will be afforded a pleasant day’s 
amusement on the 6th at a trifling expense, 
and, in the ease of ladies and children, re» 
Ueved from the disagreeable features of a 
steamboat excursion. The distance from any 
part of the ciry or suburbs, is not greater than 
may be walked without inconvenience, if so 
minded. At this season of leisure, with 
deligbtfal weather, making outdoor exercise 
of the first importance;* we cannot imagine 
any pleasanter way of ; turning a day to real 
account, for old and young, than at the Cal
edonian meeting.

Fourth 1 of JoLy Celebration at San 
JuAN.—Independence Day is'to be fittingly 
celebrated at the camp at San Juan On 
Monday 5th prbr. The rapid eucoeesion■ of 
celebrations within the last few weeks must 
bave blunted the appetites of blir citizens' 
for such matters;' but the list of amusements 
“â displayed in the pfbgr^rame for the camp, 
is euffiofently attractive to give a hew zest 
foe such festivities. We look for the de
parture of a large number hf visitors to the 
Island from this city. ■ t ;

Departure of' the Active.—The steam
ship Active sailed from Brodrirk’s wharf at 
one o’clock yesterday aiternoon for San Fian- 
oisco direct, with 30 passengers and a quan
tity of freight. Amongst tbesa on board we 
observed Capt. Irving and daughter, Mrs. J 
Fried; Capt. Arthur, Mr. Frankel, Mr. A. 
Watson, Inspector cf the Bank of British 
Columbia, and Mr. G. Creighton. The steam* 
er was advertised to sail at 9 o’clock, but 

^vas detained until 1 o’clock in consequence 
of low water. , t

From Comox, Nanaimo, and. Way Ports, 
The Sir James Douglas, Gapthin Clarke, ar* 
rived on Saturday afternoon bringing about 
10 passengers and a Inamber of cattle and 
hogs. She bad also some grain and other 
farm produce. She brings all the imple
ments from the station of the Roys whaling 
adventurers which is abandoned, and the 
enterprise given up for the present. There 
were no ships at Nanaimo, but two were exr 
peeled, one of which, the Cowper, is supposed 
to have passed up last night.

Bank op British Columbia—Mr. W C 
Word, manager of the Bank of British Col
umbia in this city, will shortly proceed to 
Portland to take charge of the branch office 
there ; Mr Francis, accountant of the Port» 
land branch, will come* here as* manager ; 
and Mr Russell, manager of the branch at 
Portland, will go to Ban Francisco as mana
ger of that branch. We have dot learned 
whether the arrangement is temporary or 
permanent.- —

O Q • ii F . .

Thb Csamser of Commerce —This body 
will be eaUed together in » few deys by the 
Vice-President, Gustave Satro, . Esq. The 
object of the meeting is to consider the best 
steps to be adopted to secure Free Port with 
Confederation. This determination by the 
Chamber relieves thé public mind of the ap
prehension that the principles Involved were : 
to be entrnsted to scheming politicians for 
arrangement.

... In i: .I'll----- m--------- --------------i—

From New Westminster,—-The Enterprise 
Capt; Swanson, arrived from New West
minster on Saturday afternoon. She brought 
twenty-five paésèbgeis/sra-bp^eoadi^'mail 

> and éxpreéé arid: about 860,006 in treasdre. 
Thé news from the Lower Fraser was unim
portant. The mining neWs will be found in' 
another column. "

• A Fbench Frigate OoMiNa—The French 
frigate 1% As tree; flagship of rear-Admiral 
Clone, now at San Franoieco, is about to pay" 
a visit to this otation, the senior-officer of the 
fleet having received advice te that effect 
from the British 'Consul at San' Fiapoisfo. 
Tbe l’Astree carries 20 guns and 600 men.

Iour re«

Baynes Sound Coal Co.—Mr John Trntch 
returned on Saturday evening from Baynes 
Sound, where he bas been engaged 
veying the company’s claim. We under
stand Mr Trutch speaks favorably of their 
prospects.

\ Police Court.—At this Court, on Satur
day, Thomas Everett, arrested for outrage, 
was committed for trial ; and two assault 
oases were disposed of by fine or imprison
ment.* : • U :'i - ' » - ______ •• . i
r ' It is believed that the Hon. Mr- Seward 
will arrive „on the Fideliter, Huthinsdn. 
Kohl & Co. having tendered the ex»Sécréta» 
ry the steamer for the trip;

Base Ball.—A new Base BkU -ÇJub has 
been ’formed here ami wifi shortly commence 
practice with the view of playing the sup
posed inyjDcible Olympics of thi3(icity,

CoaoNATroN Day -^The public offices will 
be closed tt-day and the banks arid business 
houses will suspend business at itoon.

we are in sur-
many
Beoanee, we answer, although our 
-wealth is magnificent—our geographi
cal position and climate unsurpassed, 
and the lew people we bavé energetic, 
and self-reliant—we want a market. 
Give as the advantage of a large and 
increasing market for our native^ 
wealth—open to us the sealed door of 
San Francisco and we shall at once 
occupy a commanding position, because 
hoi's, in all that contributes to make a 
people great" and prosperous, is the 
.richest country, onthe Pacific. Geogra
phically, we are so near to a great 

.market that vye almost touch it in a

Removal of the Russian Capital—What 
it Jleaus.

The report is current in Europe that 
the'Emperor Alexander has decreed the 
removal of tbe capital of the Russian 
JBlmpire from St. Petersburg to Kiev^ on 
the River Dueiper. A palace is noté 
building for him at the latter place and 
the Empress has purchased a large es» 
tate there. :
r If this report is true it is one of the 
most important movements which Russia 
has made for many years. Not only is 
it a formal advance upon the grand sys
tem of policy devised and* commenced by 
Peter the Great for civilizing his Empire 
and incorporating it into,the family of 
European nations, but it is an announce*-

The “Columbian” and Free pn„* mént to the World that the designs of
me LUIUKIDUU and tree Port. Russia on-Turkey are henceforth to be stead-
Editob British Colonist-—Your con- **7 and unrelentingly pursued. Kiev is 670

Wmpoary h.g, »,«h JSSOTÎÏÏ S X-

light in yesterday morning’s issue of the Odessa, on tbe Black Se* ; and by the aid
British Columbian, as occupying the °( lbe raill0ads °.uilt aud soon to be bnilt, it
__... . , , a a point upon which, in the shorte.t spaceposition in relation to Free Port that of time, the whole military force of Russia
Martin Lather (save the mark) hpld as oaQ be concentrated, ready to march imme-
S* •rLnbar-. =« *t“d? •*>
his principles quite regardless, of cruel an immecse depot of military stores, and in 
menaces, calumnies, &c, &(A Seeing the event of a war would.be both oonvenieqt 

„v ^ . aa a military base and as the headquartersfearful state of excitement thaÇ .he has 0f milnary and Civil government : :«
wrought himself up to, in au- imagin» Tbe selection oi 4he new capital is also sig* 
•ry cm, (to .0 r g,.d6., to. .he "ÆÏÏ

possession of bis vagorÿ), I now endeavbr conversion-of. (be people to Christianity,;it 
to calm his transports,1 and if possible to was tbe spat of their heathen worship, arid 
brihg him back hi, noma, cditlhn,,
quiescent imbecility. His clinging to maintain that eminence now. Within its 
Free Port reminds one of the Irishman Pr<?oiDCl8 are ,ha Paiaca °/‘ba Greek Bi,hoP
in. A .a * , 1 the venerable cathedral of St. bophia, tquoa-
woo bung on to the anchor m a storm, eci in 1037, and numbers of other .churches ; 
insisting that it was only sufficient for the famous- Pétcherskol mcnastery, tha oaia-

*« «W- .hat tho Free SMSStB

Port idea of your contemporary will cer- ‘martyrs, and a thousand other objects cf rè- 
tainly be to him what the anchor would li8i<>u9 respect to the devout Russian. As 
h.y. been., .he Iriehmnn if .he ship M &»**%««« 

gone down ; that is, it will have the aphis residence in a spot hallowed by so 
effect of sinking him beneath eontemot many «acted memories and attractions may
because everyone knowp he is not sincere ibteritîôn Ï5 do everything iri bis power to 
in its advocacy, hence no one will trasv strengthen thatperisoopi hold upon the allée»

Mr, «...
huyepi Free Port f tls lt tQ be teoattd'ffche BUssiari Empire. ■' *

at Victoria ? If so, how. ere we to collect

■ tbat the people of the of Cheltenham going their, rounds upon ve-
matmana will aHow- themselves to be locipédee. It is announced io, most of the 
taxed that we may be exempt, and we French paperi that the principal shops in 
at the same time deriving all the benefit Pafi8 will henceforth be closed on Sundays, 
of the* additional commerce fif any) This important social reform is not the re- 
But the people of the mainland will have fbas bee“
another complaint. They can have no ^hbtin ^IDd^“gea /
othpr market for their produce fiat this urday’halÆoliday.’ ^he'^X/i Gazette 
then why are they to be taxed and their says : Thei-e are very many who will regret 
natural market taken away ? I need not to hear that Mr. Peabody wiiHeave England, 
pursue the. theme, Mr. Editor ; the case; probably for the last time, on Saturday next, 
is too self evident: • I trost^yoor éôntem- He has been for some little time past in dev 
porary will feel better soon ; bat no one «firiing* béettfi, and fa yielding te a very 
covets his Anchor. . « ,. : natural, df si tM-to, return, .-to bis, native

ArjHinn v«mrnr, pImo, every one will hope that he.will re» UXKD VeBjuioe. gain bis stréngtb, and that tbe eyinptorins
A Buudle of Absurdities! r;-t u which have occasioned -uneasiness wilt pass 

I-' '.-.rot! !dï . ftieay. Mr. Feabody has. recently given
Editor British Colonist i-»Wbat an ab- away additional sums of money lot the bec- 

snrdity for men Who have common sense ®6t of verious bharitoble idstitntiocS. in the 
their - atldw-WrefS i VI ! 4toted titaies, and b|s dsolarod, hkipten»

¥Ü- À Ù .p5ei““loe r,t0 y.,Bd lion of,maint»ining.a free library for.Qeorge- 
«^htageof forming.; a link iri -ioM adjoining Warihinfetbn. Thé statue 

the chain of Confederation.-T Wduïâ Vèobm- iWhlcb tb» merchants of London resolved to 
rijerrtf tésiiob Dearlj

"day’s travel ; oommereiallY, .we are as 
distant as'tàé frozen regions of Alaska. 
We languish in the midst of plenty. 
Onr case is nearly1 .parallel with that, 
ot à company ot California miners 
many years ago who, with ^swags” of 
gold in “heir possession,

-death because there was no food in the 
country, The natural wealth of this 
Colony is our swag, but except we are 
to find an outlet: for that wealth, we 
should be bettor off Without it, because 
its existence only creates bright épti» 
ci patio ns that are never realized. With 
the present Chinese-wall policy of the 
Americans in foroe against us, it is the 
excellence of our :prodaets alone that 
gains for them an entrance. Without 
Nanaimo coal; Ban Franoieco nor any 
of the large C^ifernia aud Oregon cities 

apuld be lighted wifh gas ; and^ with» 
Burrard Inlet -or: Saanich to

■

starved to

On Canon Ravine, Antler

The

Odt
draw upon for the finest qualities of 
wood the Eastern States would fie 
required to furnish at -an enhanc
ed cost* the neeeteary -article, which 
is. only found on the coast in British 
Columbia. Throw off tbe prohibitive 
duties on coal and |umher, and the Brit*
ish Columbians would compete, and com»
pete snccessfully, with the Americans in 
the articles of exportation wo have 
named, besides building np, by the in
crease of mines,' mills' and population,

------ ----- "large home markets for the agriculturists
Who, with their products grown on the 
spot could bid defiance to imported pro
ducts even if the latter should come in 
free ot doty. Viewed from every stand*- 
point, we really believe that the greatest 
good we could possibly derive through 
forming a political union with our breth
ren East of the mountains would be our 
admission to sbarein a .treaty of reciprocal 
trade with the United States. It has been 
said1 that the United States will never 

- consent to reopen her:portS' to-Canadian 
goods; but when American Statesmen 
consider that that is a game two can 
play at, and that if they can shat Cana-, 
dian goods out of their markets Cana
dians can drive Americon fishermen from 
their fishing banks, we fancy they are ot 
toOipractical a nature to withhold their 
assent to the renewal of a policy where 
the gain would be clearly mutaal. l

U. !\

can

Ei
Flohbncb, June 2 

have been taken by 
pies, Turin and Milan 
break, It is feared 
inciting disturbances, 
been made at Genoa.

London, June 22-J 
tlemeo representing 
trade have united in a 
of Argyle to obtain 
for the production of 
Colonies. They set I 
in the trade and show 
had by Goxernment 
the growing of cotton 
toe United States.
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order fttbiffdijgg^ Me£zbi^lo reside itt certain 

don-
n« rnetteit Mratanh. mSSBSStmSSU0
ÿçis ____________ Z^SEzdzi 134 miles from Brest, paying out caole oioe-

' ‘ ly ; the weather-;t<«8 pleasant. ’1 01 X
Lomdod, June 24 —The Irish Church Bil 

will sooff come before the House of Lord*
____  _ again. No motion to go lute Committee,' or

Vnr York, June £1—Oeupsel for the ar- nûtlM of action in dealing *ith thé provis- 
. j Cabans arq-éndeavoring to have Col. lon8 °^ t^® ®i!*> **a® J®* ^®n naarked, bdt the 

fi;' n tried forthwith to settle thé question ot general feeling of the Peers lslavorable to 
^ violstron of the neutrality laws, making amendments based on the principle
* . |ar»e expedition which was to sail on of oonourrent endowment.
Friday "has been indefinitely postponed, At the Newcastle races to-day the Norths
J t jt is thought the men are ordered to be ?*e WB® won ®p7*
**,?* move at « moment’s notice. \ Tb® English papers say that two French-
' tnne 22—The steamer Arizona, from As- men are constructing a baloon tO caryy ten . “V has arrived. It is elated thhtex- passengers or four with a thousand pounds 
& Webb bad an interview with; Sec. balfoet atid provisions for a month, and they 
"n the Brazilian Government : he da- will attempt to make a voyage to the North

"SW*- »».—Tbe bondholder, 0, 

te thinks we ought to give them a t*1® old Atlantic Telegraph Company ap
pointed a committee to procare the setMes 
tfement of their claims.

An expedition with a great floating dock 
for Bermuda, Bailed to-day.

London, June 24th.—By the last tele
graphic accouots from the Great Eastern, 
she was 294 knots out from Brest, and bad 
paid ont 810 knots of cable. The signals 
through to the show continued perfect ; the 
weather ie delightful. .i. -

Another meeting of the Confederate bonds 
holders wea held here last evening; the ob
ject of the meeting w»« to protest against 
that part sf Sumner’s speech against the 
Alabama Claims treaty, and to petition the 
House of Commons against granting^ any 
compensation for such claims to the United 
States unless adjudicated by an impartial tri
bunal on principle of equality and itfteroa-
tionai law. — - • ■ ....

Madrid, June 23—General Dnlce has ar- 
rlvetHrom Havana in the steamer Delatinia. 
She was kept thrée days in quarantine at
Santiarove. _ . .

Vienna, June 23—The Government has 
announced a policy of reserve with respect 
to the economical conocil. The course to be 
adopted by the Council cannot be foreseen.

London, June 24-The Bank of England 
has reduced its rate of interest to 3>g per 
cent

irdity for a portion of thi, 
(take the direction to 
oes are

:-j ■(
SplciÂTToti fc DAILY BRITISH COLONIST v S«nth America.

New. York, Jane 23—The steamer Arizo
na has anived, bringing the following hews: 
Accounts from Tacha, Peru, represent that 
place ie. depopulated by yellow fever. At 
the town of Obisiqqi there had been an 
earthquake, and small-pox was raging fear
fully there. ' aotiB

A storm at Valparaiso damaged govern
ment buildings to the extent of one bandied 
thousand dollars.

M. Valicent, representative of the Cuban 
Republic, was much feted at Lima,

Cuba.
Havana, Jude27—Accounts bate been re

ceived from Spanish sources of a fight betwen 
Government troops and Cubans—a train of 
supplies and rebels' on thé'road between Pu
erto del Padre and Los Pi mas was attacked 
by tbe Spaniards, but they failed to capture 
it. Y be rein is incessant and the vomito is 
spreading.

wards 
causing this Colony Eastern Stales.

F® « no absurdity in a certain 
ling np their puny strength 
the onward march of dee-

1 absurdity for individuals 
»ud narrow-minded consid. 
der the well-being of the

Government, laws, taxation, 
torality of the British North 
ederation, called the New 
those of the United States
indering absurdity to be in 
ion.
|r great absurdity In having 
government, laws adapted te 
k taxation, a good education, 
nd question in better shape 
rough the country, a ' 
Itkiog population, etc. 
nblic debt, the value in the 
ol tbe Government 
o nations, and tAA

BOO
I t>«.
I ÏÏü’raehmgio consequence. It is under- 

I Lod the President fully endorses the course 
\ notsued by Webb. It appears he was simp- 

r [ carrying out instructions given him by 
I geWard. It is presumed the Brazilian Gov» 

Lment will make an apology to onr Govern
ment on the arrival of Minister Blow, Webb’s
fluccegaor,

I Memphis, June 2?—A combination of ci- 
ot West Alabama, Mississippi and

Caoada.
Montreal, Jane 26.—A private letter from 

an Englishman standing high in tbe estima
tion of the government, says that Gladstone, 
Johnston f?) and Bright are strong support
ers of Canadian independence. He farther 
gays tbe Britiah Colonies will within 2 years 
be required to,mapage their affairs without 
recourse upon the Mother Conotry,

Montreal, June 26.—John Young sailed 
for England this morning. He goes to or
ganize a Canadian and European telegraph 
company. ______

. O V
perse-

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an Invalid jlhysidan, while visiting the 
Island of St Croix for . their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were dike 
ourselves) seeking health i and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was' delighted and surprised, and, after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, If possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture
and sell it in tie United States. ^

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTHBS was thus made known to the w<?rld. PLAN
TATION BITTBBS bring an article of. real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.-1860-Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand ftr 
the PLANTATION BITTBBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the 
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. '’ He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected at if by magie, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives." The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BTTTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the (HEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVI50BAT0B. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
J» a« an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed .In the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles axe disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male; and female. They are agreeable In taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result - ;• i ’. - j •- ^ •

tizeos
Arkansas is called to meet here on the 13th 
of July, to take measures to seonre the in
troduction of Chinese emigrants.

Washington, Jane 26.—Bovie has re- 
gigned tbe eecre1 aryship of the Navy, and 
George M. Robertson, of New Jersey, formerly 
Attorney General of the State, bas been ap
pointed in bis place, and was sworn in at 
oooo to day. He will attend the regular 
Cabiaet meeting to-day. Mr. Bovie felt 
compelled to resign from pressure of private 
duties. „

New York, Jane 25.—An eveniog paper 
has a story that a Secret Society bas been 
formed, having branches in tbe principal 
cities of tbe Union, for carrying the country 

to Imperialism. Tbe members are 
to promote and support what ris 

termed the Free Empire. It is proposed to 
establish an aristocracy, with executive 
powers in the bands of a Council, with one 
man at the head, who is to hold tbe position 
lor life, and be designated Consul of tbe Free 
Empire of the United States. The title ol 
Consol will be thrown away for that of Em
peror as soon as public sentiment will bear 
the change. The man for this position bas 
already been selected by the leaders of the 
movement.

Senator Abbott, of North Carolina, says 
that things in his State are very quiet. The 
people are generally at work in that section, 
making good progress in the right direction. 
Crops in this State, as well as South Caro
lina, Georgia and Florida, are still looking 
well.

New York. June 23—Cuban affairs have 
not been the subject of consultation in the 
Cabinet; not according to the present aspect 
is it possible that any official action will 

be taken in regard to the affairs cf that 
Island. Government has no information to 
show that the opposing forces io Cuba ever 
met in tbe open field, but wbat little fighting 
has been done amounts to nothing more than 
skirmishes. Operations bave been confined 
to a few local points with no marked politic
al results. The Cubans have not yet suc
ceeded in establishing themselves in a single 
spot ; therefore, ae no case is pre
sented which calls for the recognition 
of belligerent rights no member of tbe Cab
inet has expressed a desire for or bioled at 
action in that direction. It ia no secret that 
tbe Spanish Minister bus been informed, that 
although the Government and people of this 
country sympathize with the Cubans the 
neutrality laws will be enforced aod as far ae 
as possible the Government will execute 
them.

Chicago, June 25.—The Times' Wash
ington special says that tbe National Intelli
gencer suspended publication to day for the 
first time in 69 years ; cause, financial em
barrassment owing to the loss of Govern
ment patronage. There is talk of merging 
it into an evening paper.

Tbe political contest in Virginia increases 
in excitement, both parties holding meetings 
before tbe election.

ien-

rbt do as well for us as the

legation to bave taken place; 
b the Government ? | Will it 
r Americans? Ï think I see 
Ibsnrdiiy sprouting oat tfbeu 
point. Remember the an- 
F toward England, etc. 
understood that it was thé 

d the country to grow. What 
Irdity tbeo for the people of 
tpect the Government to do 
they did nothing but gram- 

bment might be better, eer« 
pople have not gone to work 
suitable, therefore the taxa» 
eness connected therewith 
pnee of the want of action 

the people.
terons absordity for this city 
ptional Holiday of tbe Unit» 
neglect that of the New 

Foder where is the patriotism 
feeling of Englishmen.'

An Observer.

California.
San Francisco, Jane 24.—The Sacramen

to boat last night brought the House Com
mittee of Ways and Means. To-day the 
party are making examination of the fortifi
cations and other points ot interest around 
tbe Bay under the escort of Collector Miller.

New York—Gold to-day opened 136% ; 
sterling 109%@8110.

Legal Tenders—74@74%.
Wheat—Quiet ; Liverpool, 10s. 3d.
Flour—Local mills are turning out but 

small quantiti's.
Wheat—Recent telegrams from Liverpool 

and New York add tone to this market. A 
round lot of 2000 sacks, choice new, just at 
hand from the San Joaquin sold this mqrning 
at $1 60. At thé close 600 sacks ne#, 81 
55 ; 300, new $1 60. o

Barley—800 sacks brewing, part Coast,
81 10.

Oats—300 sacks, California, 81 30@1 65; 
2000 sks, Oregon, 81 60@t 70.

Arrived—Bark Samoset from Puget Sound. 
Gold I37è@137%.

” The Duke of Newcastle was up before tbe Arrived, June 22-Ship David Headly,

reported that France ia endeavouring Sailed, Jone 23—Bark Forence, Seattle ; 
te have changed the September Convention Bark Onward, Ulsalady. The steamship 
with Italy ^withdrawal of French troops Oriflamme will sail for Portland at 9^0 clock 
from Rome, and that she only requires suffici- to-morrow morning.
ent guarantee from Italy tor the security of San Francisco June 25.—To day, Sena- 
the Papal territory, before concluding a new tors Wade and Cockling and the House 
treatv * Committee of Ways and Means, met with

plan Tnne 24—The Empetor vfelted tbe the representatives of the six Chinese com-.Jiti-Cb.”.., mXïSTSIS B «b. p.™ »f —a* «IW-JWW

soldiers he reminded ttem-that tins was the merchants and bunkers. . 
anniversary of the battle of Solfetino. He A collision occurred about 4 o clock this 
taid he was pleased to see that they bad not morning, between tbeahip leaac Jeans, from 
forgotten the cause for which they had fought Nanaimo, loaded with coal, and the French 
in tears aeo Continue to preserve the re- bark Mosesb, by which the latter was 
membranoe of the battles fought by your fa- seriously damaged. The former escaped 
thers and yourselves, for our victories are with slight injury. ■
the victories of progress and civilization. Arrived, 24.—Ship Isaac Jeans, 11 days 
You will thus maintain the military spirit from Nanaimo; bark Samoset. from Free- 
whicb is the triumph of noble over vulgar port ; ship Coqaimbo. from Port Madison ; 
passion. It is fidelity to the flag and devotion bark Sampson, from Port Blakely, 
to the country. Continue in the same course Sailed, 24.—Steamer Oriflamme, Portl
and you will always be worthy of so great a land, 
nation.

Cork, June 24—A building on a farm in 
this vicinity, was burned las' night by men 
disguised. No cine exi.t* to the perpetrators.

It is rumoured that negotiations recently 
renewed for a commercial conference between 
France aod Belgium are likely to fall 
through Bgftio#

Berlin, June 24-The Prussian Govern
ment has laid before the Federal Council of 
tbe Z lleverein, a proposition for a Treaty of 
Commerce with Mexico, on tbe basis of tbe 
treaty concluded between the Hanse towns 
and Mexico, io September, 1865.

Madrid, June 24—Tbe Cones to-day re
jected tbe bill proposing a tax of 15 per cent 
on coupons aod rentes, Ac.

Florence, June 24.—Official journal? serves, 
state that large crowds assembled in the 
etrreete of Genoa, but oommittedjno violence.
They confined their demonstrations to the ut
terance of seditious cries, and finally dis
persed without resistance to the police.
Slight demonstrations were reported at 
Naples and Bergamo. .

St. Petersburg, June 24.—Katolasi, ap
pointed Minister at Washington, has been 
instructed to present the Emperor s con- 
grata l&tioBB to President Grant#

London, June 25.—Lord Russell is in 
favour of the proposition for concurrent en
dowment. and will introduce an amendment 
to that effect!when the"Irish Gtmreh Bill 
corns before the Peers again.

Brest, 25.—The Great Eastern has now 
laid 406 miles of cable ; all welL 

Madrid, lane 26.—There was an exciting 
debate in the Cortes to-day on the policy of 
the Government towards Republicans, and 
the arbitrary conduct of the Civil Govern
ment. Syotba said our Government was de
termined to punish unconstitutional mani
festations.

Brest, June 26—Advices from Great East
ern are reported to this morning. Some dif- 
ficolty had been encountered, but everything 
was favorable at last accounts. At noon on 
Friday she had made 497 knots from Brest, 
and had paid out 542 knots of cable. This 
(Saturday) morning a fault was detected in 
the ebote connections, the steamer was ine- 
taotly stopped sod measures taken to localise 
tbe fault : thie was found impossible, but as 
the signal eooe became perfect again it was 
resolved to proceed with signal.

of Egypt, 20,000 persons were present and 
great enthusiasm was_ manifested. It is 
said it will cost the Government 612,000- 
000 pounds sterling to purchase the telegraph 
lines in the country ae contemplated.

Zurich, Juno 26-In consequence of the

over
com-eworn

lathe House of Lords, to-night, Viscount 
Liflord gave notice ot an amendment to the 
Irish Church Bill s relieving glebe house 
from debt ; increasing and extending glebes ; 
and granting 25 acres of land to Catholic 
end Presbyterian Churches.

The Viceroy of Egypt has gone to Wind
sor, on a visit to the Queen.

A public breakfast was given here this 
‘ morning,to 14 English artisans, who saill for 
the United States, to enter Cornel Univer
sity. Lord Houghton occupied tbe chair, and 
made a speech full of encouragement aod 
good advice for the enterprise of the young 
men

Russian Capital—-What 
It üleaus.
current in Europe that 

lexaoder has decreed the 
i capital of the Russian 
Petersburg to Kiev, ou 

iiper. A palace is now 
n at the latter place and 
as purchased a large 
j 4; I : ,.,j
is true it is one of the 

. movements which Russia 
nany years. Not only is 
auce upon the grand gys- 
evrsed and commenced by 
i for civilizing his Empire 
mg it into the family qf 
ns, but it is an announce»- 
orld that the designs of 

Y are henceforth to be stead- 
ingly pursued. Kiev is 670 
istantioople than St Peters- 
in 300 miles of tbe port of 
Hack Se » ; and by the aid 
imlt and soon to be bnilt, it 
'hich, in the shorte-t space 
tie military force of Russia 
ted, ready to march imme- 
er the Turkish or Hungarian 
rse, it will speedily be made 
it of military stores, and in 
ir would be both ooovenieqt 
ie and as the headquarters 
fivil government' ;= 
t the new capital is aiso sig* 
r aspect. Kiev is the greet 
slis of Russia. Before thfe 
i people to . Christianity,-jit 
heir heathen worship, and 
if location aod assooiatidn 
iminence then, continue and 
imineoce now. Within its 
palace of the Greek Bishop 

thedral of St. Sophia, found» 
lumbers of other .churches ; 
lerskol mmastery, the, eafe- 
tbony and St. Theodosius, 
ices of Christian saints' ahd 
louennd other objects of rè- 
o tbe devout Russian. As 

i the head of the Russian 
,s a chief-ruler; bis taking 
i in a spot hollowed by ào 
aories and attractions may 
egarded as evidence <)f an 
rerything in bis power to 
srsooal hold upon the afieca 
cte, which has always; been 
element of the strength of 

itri1 ' ■ ' Aoci

es» gOOD Only Silver Medal Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1868. I

PURE CHEMICALS MLL NEW MEDICINES
T. HOBSON ft SON,

si,S3, pnd 124 SonthAmpwnJE**,' aomn apure ,Lon»

HHMICAL WORKS,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
ËUMMERFIELD WORKS, HOMERTON.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDDEN.

—BY—

^Holloway's Ointment.
rjiia wonder!ol Ointment acts like magic In relieving 

1 curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skia ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifles each tissue on its passage, and exeme 
the mes t wholesome inüaenceover the internal struct nr ele 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
n contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oure.

eluding tbe following specialities;
PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 

gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

- In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules
PANCREATIC EldCLNION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained Item the Pancreas, by which tin 
digestion and assimilation of fat Is effected.

Goat and Rheumatism
ITosuffererefromtheracktng pains oi «nemnatismand 

Gout this vlntcient will prove Invaluable. Aflerfomen- 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Ointe 
ment is most remarkable ; It seems at once to lesson in
carnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. Per the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Plus are Infallible epe-

flipthena, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

his class ot diseases may be cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
back o! tiie patient. It will soon penetrate and give tm- 
mediate relief. In all stages ot Wtoensa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, thie treatmentmay be lollowed with efficiency 
ud safety—indeed, it has never been known to fall.
All Varieties of Birin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment is a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Hvll.and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race Is subject. They can
not be tre ited with a safer or more speedy remed vthan
Holloway Ointment, asslsated by W? celebratedPUls, . ... - , * ----- -si»_.

Dropsical Swellings, 
oewate of this dangerous and fey.1!??

jtxriosiKM-S
ïlïfeKSiSSj»

'•Siïi.;.l....n4 Interael Infl.y-—tiûn.
Theseooinplalnts are most distrwsing to both body 

ad mind, false delicacy concealing them from the know-

ssmssssssxsstjsi&is.

San Francisco, Jane 26—Gold closed in 
New York at 137% Legal Tenders—Quiet at 
74, baying, and 74J selling. Board of Har
bor Commissioners to day, adopted the follow
ing in refeience to the protection of piles 
against worms. It is believed that tbe pro» 
cess known as the Robbins process now be
ing operated by the Pacific Wood preserving 
Co., will effect that object. Resolved that a 
contract be awarded to them for tbe treat
ment of piles, caps, and 50,000 feet of plank 
to be used in the coaetinotipn of wharves on 
Pacifie and Commercial etreeta ; about 300 
piles and 155,000 feet of lumber, and 50,090 
leet of plank will be treated at a cost of 10 
dollars per thousand feet ; it is claimed that 
tbe Robbias process hardens as well as pre-

SACCRAEATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES,* valuable dletetfopreparailon for In
valids and children, supplying the elements lor the 
fondation of bone.

OHLORODVNB (Morson’s), the universally ap* 
proved Anodyne.

GREASOTE—(Caution)—firem Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. Sonars the only British Haanfimtaren. 

BBItATINE, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders exéented with care end dispatch 

mad

i i Iff!

Chicago, June 96.—Rain continues to fall 
throughout tbe Northwest,and it is feared the 
corn crop will be entirely destroyed in many 
parts of tbe country.

New York, June 26—Havana specials 
have the following statement of the forces 
in tbe field : Governmeht, 13,000 ; regulars. 
57,000 ; volunteers added- Volunteers are 
garrisoning tbe principal cities ; the patriots 
have 36,000 white and 9,000 negroes, of 
which about 26,000 are well armed aod will 
be increased by some 8,000 whites and ne 
groes in a short lime should they continue to 
receive arms and ammunition from the Uni
ted States.

Washington, Jnne 26.—Dispatches re
ceived to-night from Cuba give particulars of 
a fight near Puerto Delpadre between the Cu
bans and Spaniards, The victory of the Cu
bans was complete ; they captured an exten
sive train containing a large amount of 
provisions, ammunition, clotting and hospi
tal store, etc. Over 200 of the Spaniards 
were killed. A number of Americans par
ticipated in the combat. .

Washington, June 27—It has been offici
ally announced by the British Minister at 
the capital that an international exhibition of 
tbe products of tbe worlds labor will be held 
at London in 1870. Mr Thornton has been 
requested to make tbe matter known to the 
citizens of the United States which be will do 
when more fully advised in regard to details. 
The great aim is to develope labor through
out the world.

CHLORODŸNH 1» a greater blessing to the human race 
than even the discovery of Vaccination.” This remedy 
is Invaluable In tbe above diseases, and Is Indtspe n ble 
to emigrants, Travellers, and Families, a few doses being
8eDR^J1fcOLLB1BROWNH,S CHLORODYNR—The Right 
Hon. Far! Russell communicated to tbe College of roy- 
tcians and J. T. Oavennort, that he had received .Infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
In Cholera was Chlorodyne—See « Lancet,” December
31bRMj. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 

from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866 —“ Is pre
scribed hr scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Of 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it not 
‘ supply a want ana AIL a place.’ ”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is the best 
and most certain remedy In Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLtlS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE -Exrract 
from the General Board ol Health, London as to its effl- 1.1 - ■ --- ;• .-Am rrn wa finnyluc©d Of the

Oregon.
Portland, June 25.—George Francis 

Train sailed from San Franci-co yesterday , 
he is to deliver the Fourth of July Oration 
in this city, and will deliver three lectures 
next week. .........................

The steamers Wright and-Telfair sail to
morrow for the Sound and Victoria.

Portland, June 28—The Oriflamme arri
ved yesterday evening. George Francis 
Train arrived, The1 Emmet Guards are dril
ling. '

f

Kaffir thu

tie badk, over the region sot tbe kidtteya to which ttwti 
’radually penetrate and In almost every case give 1mm e 
ilaterelief ; butperseverande Will be necessary to effec 
a to rough cure. r

cleansing the stomach, gently stimulating the 
kidneys, and acting as mild aperients. A few doses 
of this purifying medicine set the foulest stomach 
right, remove all billions symptoms, steady the cir
culation, give strength to the muscles and com
posure to the brain and nerves. The Pills are so 
innoxious that they may be taken by persons in 
the most delicate state of health, and with mar
vellous effect. When the system has been ener 
vated by over-indulgence, or exhausted by mer 
carat preparations, these Fills are excellent re
storatives, they expel the poison and enrich the 
blood.

cacy in
Immense value --------- -----
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting # :

FromA. Montgomery, Esq.,Mate Ins 
pitals, Bombay; “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To It I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicines had foiled.”

It is necessary to warn the public against spurions 
imitations, which only bear the pirated r ame, and are 
deficient or tbe true properties of the only genuine, viz.; 
DH J. COLLIS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, In the Court ot Chancery, In 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
Stated that the story of Freeman being the Inventer was
DBUBXRATXLT UNTRUE.

gold in BoUles, Is. l%d.,2i. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davenport,33, Great Russel, 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jel* law
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Both theOintment and Pills snonld housed lnthe or 

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Goat,
Glandular * - 

lngs,
Lumbago,

Chapped Hands, Piles, 
or ns, (Soft) Rheumatism,
Sold attheestabllshmentorPROFBSSOB HOLLOWAY

the olviltied world, at the following prices; Is 1*0, 
ffsed.ts 6d,118,22s, and83s each Pot. •

*** There aoonslderahlesaylng by taking thelarge*

N.B —Dlrectlonsfortheguldaneeofpatvtn t lnevery 
Iree opr areaOxed to each Box wlo-iyeow

e ing cases 
Bad Legs, 
BadBreaets, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moeehetos 

and Sand Flies,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases

eHeads,
See
Sore 
Tumours, 
Uloers, 
Wound?
Yaws.

Ooeo-bay,
(Thiego-foot,
OhiMblains,

A PERFUMED TOOTH-WASH!
Europe.

Florence, June 22—Great preeantions 
have been taken by tbe antborities oj Na
ples, Turin and Milan to guard againet an out
break, It is feared that revolutionists are 
inciting disturbances. Several arrests have 
been made at Genoa.

London, June 22—A deputation of gen
tlemen representing the Lancashire cotton 
trade have united in a request to the _ Duke 
of Argyle to obtain goxernmeot assistance 
for tbe production of cotton in tbe British 
Colonies, They set forth a great depression 
in the trade and show that relief can poly be 
had by Goxernmeot sending aid to develop 
the growing of cotton and so compete with 
toe United States.

Mix a teaspoonful of Murray * Lankan’s 
Florida Water in a tumbler of pure, soft wa
tt,, and you will have a tooth-wash far supe
rior to all the lotions and dentifrices ever of
fered for sale. It will not injure the enamel ; 
will heal all tenderness or soreness of the gums 
or mouth, and Will depart the most delightful 
fragrance to the breath. 
g^*As there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman k Kemp, New 
York. 659.

Buy It and Try It.—Russell’s celebrated 
coffee. The best ou tbe Coast Warranted a 
pure and healthful beverage. *

THE MAIL.

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and all interesting matter from 
The Times, and la thus rendered available, in a cheap 
from, tor peraons resid.ng abroad or In the colonies.

The day» of publication will be Tuesdays and Fridays, 
in the afternoon, and the price Is . d. per copy, or 8d. a 
week post free.

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the PubUshsr, on pre
payment, atPri’i'ina House Square, London 

ja'22 6m law

To Farmers & Dairy
men.

UTTBK CLOTH FOR SATjB cheap
_ —Butter taken in exchange 
All kinds Of Farmer’s Produce ti*en

At Lohse’s Old Stand, Government near Johnson et.

B FOUND
A NUMBER OF KEFS ATTACHED

to a Ring Apply at this office je?4
je24
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WEEKLY COLOISriST A3STD OHBONICLE.8
age done to the crops, corn especially. Tbe 
country is entirely overflowed in many places 
The railroads have been damaged,and trains 
are greatly delayed. One life lost. Should 
not some dry weather supervene, the wheat 
will probably be much damaged.

Washington, June 29.—Surveyor-General 
Babcock, of Kansu, says that more than 30 
persona had been killed by Indians at the 
time of the outbreak from different snrveyiog 
parties in the field, all of whom have return
ed. One party was attacked by a small 
band, who fled after being fired upon by tbe 
surveying party. All tbe surveying parties 
are alarmed and decline to return to the 
field at present, That Indians are not com
bined, and do not apparently intend to bring 
on a regular war. Several email bands are 
scouring tbe country, intending to kill and 
plunder without taking too many chances.
Settlers and trains are in danger in those

London, June 28.—The House of Com» Par,s* 
moos passed the Bankruptcy Bill to a third Dispatches received at the Navy Depart- 
reading. In the House of Lords to-night; ment announce the recommencement of civil
-ÆBgara£KT$ Stooe”"r
of the present revenue £2,000,000 to Cath- been severely injured and one war-vessel los to prove thaù the greatest amount of

TheXjaeeo gave a publie breakfast io hen- conferen0o with Roberts, the Spanish Minis- be0?me the 00ce0trat'0n of *«*•
Patoce V,°er<,y ’ BoeklD8bam ter. It is generally believed the interview Sir Hear7 Bod8 the geography quite

Liverpool, June 28—According to offi- «as in relation to neotrali.y. England looks correct, but had been unable to discover 
eial reports, 2800 emigrants left this port for with interest upon oar movements regarding tree of life* The weather in i£ng- 
America last week. the Cubans as having an important beaiiog land has been most unseasonable—much

°",r,liV rain, very low temper.»,,, aad ab,„ce 

of sunshine. The corn-jobbers are be
ginning to look lively in anticipation of 
a short harvest ; appearances indicate 
unfavorably of the yield this year. This, 
combined with scarcity elsewhere, may 
send breadstuffs up to a very high price 
We dont think we shall be much affected 
here. Tbe aristocratic taste for amateur 
Stage-Coaching, prevalent some 50 years 
since, appears to be reviving. Lore 
Cirrington has started, and frequently 
drives a stage from London to Windsor, 
and a similar enterprise has been com* 
menced by another amateur on another 
road. A boat belonging to one of Her 
Majesty’s ships lying at Malta, was 
capsized and eight seamen and boys 
were drowned. The.Blections in France 
have conveyed an important hint to Na» 
poleon, which is that, notwithstanding 
all he has done for France since he as
cended the throne, he has not attracted 
to his sloe a single friend. Sorely no 
surprise can bo felt at, his disinclination 
to relax the bonds by which he holds 
the people, when he knows, without an 
■ xcuse for a doubt, that they would 
hurry him to the guillotine to- morrow if 
possible, and establish a Socialist Repub
lic. The only friends that remain to 
jho Emperor arc the soldiers, and they 
are beginning to be lukewarm in conse
quence of inactivity and the lack of 
chance Lr promotion. No one knows 
better than the Emperor how dangerous 
and costly a war would be, but no one 
knows better bow necessary a condition 
it is to him who would occupy the throne 
of France. The Italians have not yet 
found a good prime minister ; tbe 
changes in their government within the 
last few months have been Irequent 
enough in all conscience to bave given 
them a chunce of selecting the right 
man ; but fate is against th-'m. A se
cond Cavour at this time would be of 
incalculable value to Italy, bn1, alas ! 
Cavours are scarce.

§8 Electric irlrgppft. Bel, Lord Chelmsford and Sir F. Kelly 
upon a charge of conspiring to defeat 
his appeals in the former action. A 
serions riot took place at Mold in Flint* 
shire when the popnlaoe attempted to 
rescue eight colliers who had been con
victed of an assault upon the manager. 
The soldiers and police. were pelted 
with stones, causing injuries which are 
likely to prove fatal in one case at 
least. After a great deal of forbear
ance on the part of the aalhorities the 
Riot Act was read and after a round of 
blank cartridge, ball were used which cans’- 
ed the death of three or four persons, the 
mob dispersed. Tbe Garden of Eden has 
at length been found, according to Sir 
Henry Rawlinson, and it turns out to be 
Babylon. It is said that extremes meet, 
Chemists extract the most delicious per
fumes from the most disgusting and bad 
smelling compounds. It may be possible

iog to rescue them was so badly burned that IHORH _________ — "
his life is despaired of. Uofortuoately be Bear «wtimon, tolhJwond’e®®?^®”0118 
could not reach bis children and the sufferers Effects 0r t ve
were left to tbe mercy of tbe flames.

In the House of Commons Mr Rose has in
troduced resolutions fixing the legal rate oI 
of interest at 6 per cent., per annum, where 
no rate is stipulated, eight per oent may be 
charged in case of special agreement, but if 
any higher rate be demanded the usurer will 
be entitled to collect only 6 per cent.

William Gleason, manager of a gold mine 
at Lawrence town, shot bis wife with a revol
ver at tffeir residence near the Mechanics’ 
Institute, Dartmouth. The parti s bad been 
on bad terms lor soma time, but no immedi
ate cause is assigned for tbe act. The ball 
entered the left side, below tbe heart. Dr 
Weeks was called lo and attended toe wo 
man. Up to a late boar on the 24th she was 
■till alive, but no hopes of her recovery 
entertained.

|| Dr. Joseph Walker’s if.SPECIAL TO ti E DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

n ggEurope.
Madrid, June 27.—In tbe Cortes three Re

publican members were warned that their 
presence in tbe Chamber was permitted as an 
act of patriotism, but that they could not be 
tolerated as accomplices in a scheme for es
tablishing a Republic. That the present 
combination of affairs will not be long con
tinued, and it would become necessary to 
repress the people or anarchy would be tbe 
result.

Brest, June 27.—Up to last evening the 
Great Eastern had made 678 knots from 
Brest, and paid out 775 knots of cable. No 
fault has been found in the cable ; the inter
ruption noted a few da;s since is now sup
posed to have been owing to imperfect land 
communications. The signale are now per
fect, and all well.
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CALIFORNIA
VINEGAR BITTERS,

Manufactured from the native Heibs and 
California,

Shipping Intelligence.
PORT OB VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Roots ofENTERED
June 24. .Stmr Active, Mackte, San Francisco 
Bark Zephyr, Trask, San Francisco 
26—Bark Gen Cobb, Spear, Ban Francisco 
Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
J«m<vee—etmbpAussie Tetratr, soon, Portland 
Stmr Geo S Wr igbt, Rogers, Portland 
Jaly I. .Stmr Enterprise, Swan eon, New Westminster 

CLEARED
June 26—Sip Mist, Bake, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise Swanson, N Westminster 
Stmbp Gussle Telfair, -boll, Nanaimo 
July 1—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,
Stmr G S Wright, Rogers, Astoria

1®- The Great Blood Purifier, -gu ~"
aJS?J.™I‘AMMAT0RY and CHRONIC RHBUJMttqu

s» ssiÆisænSf“

caused by VITIATED BLOOD *hich «•duced by derangement or the d.g“ti5eorSrally pro-
Cieanse the vitmtedBiood, whenever you fl„,i .

purities bursting through the skin in Limntes L , ,,™" 
or Sores ; cleanse ft when vou find ErnPtionsand sluggish in the veins ° clZscuJLSn ZT*. and 
your reelings will tell you when Keen the hijf/l11, and 
and all will be well. p the blo°<i healthyNew Westminster

AGENTS.PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T. R. H. Me DONALD & CO.Paris, Jane 28.—The Emperor visited the 
city of Beauvais yesterday. The Mayor and 
Bishop of the city met the Emperor at the 
gates and conducted him to the Hotel de 
Ville, when they preeented an address of 
welcome, His Majesty, in reply to tbe May
or’s speech, returned thanks,for the welcome 
he had received from tbe Municipality and 
the people, and reminded the Mayor of his 
presence in tbe city at the inauguration of 
the statue of the heroic Jean Tonget la Hair 
chette. He was pleased to see the progress 
which the city and the Department of which 
it was the capital, had made in agriculture 
and industry, and declared that their pros
perity was mainly due to the order which, for 
seventeen years past, has existed in France ; 
end he was certain that this condition of or
der would never be seriously disturbed.

London, 29—Tbe Star to-day, in com
menting upon the departure from New 
York of Col. Ryan's expedition, brings the 
circumstances to bear on the question of the 
oldims now pending between the United 
States an» Great Britain. It says we are

June 2&—Bark Zypher, San Francisco 
Bark Victor, San Francisco 
Ship Revere, San Francisco
Ship Marmion passed up the Sound fm San Francisco 

CLEARED.
June 2?—-Ship Heroina, Valparaiso 

“ 26—Bark Neator, Valparaiso 
Bark Scotland, Fort fongass 
ifehr Cora, San Francisco

IMPORTING WHOLESALECanada.’
Waterloo, Canada, June 2S.—The 

heavy rains yesterday gave rise to great 
freshets equal to that of early spring, five 
mill-dams that stood fast, three yielded to 
the present freshet. A large number pf 
bridges and fences have been carried away ; 
tbe damage to farm property is very con
siderable.

Ottawa, Jone 28—The official gazette 
contains a proclamation setting apart Joly 
1st io the Dominion as a day of general jubi
lee and holiday for the present and subse
quent years.

Comer Pine and Sansome Street,, San Francisco. *

JUDSON’S 

Simple Dyes for 
People

PASSENGERS
Bi

Per stmr GUSSIE TKLFA1B, fm Portland—Col S Ft ante 
and wile, J H Mitchell, wife, 4 children and servant, A1 
Winkle, Miss Haitie Bason, Rev. S V Blokealer, Master G 
Lange, John Himman, Samuel Oliver, Daniel Foster, jr., 
K Blackwell, s Michael.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, fm Puget Sound—J Bar
ker, R Brodrlok, Wasbbnrne, Webster, Wiley, J Christ
mas, J McClure, Quimm, Russ, Hanthbrooke Smith, J 
Wheeler, W. S. Graly, Calkin, J J Humm, D Jonrnll, W 
Spencer, C McLarne, McDonald, S. Journil, W Rhodes, 
Dyer ends others

Per WILSON G. HUNT, fm Puget Sound—Todd, Bad. 
cock, Bromley, I ewellyn, Mclotosh, Newton, Twaddle, 
Sabbatti, Pierce, Rose, Decker, Rosser, Kuhu, Felt, Man
ning, Star, Williams, Lusty, Davis, Clark, Bishop, Boyne 
Knight, Hagan, J. Watson, Zenger, Hennts y, Carr, Bis, 
hop, Stowell, 8 Siwashes, S Kanakas, 3 Chinamen.

Per Stmr G S WRIGHT—Dr Bailey, H McDonald, J K 
Mercer, W Hart, RAlby, Miss Seffrye, J lougherty, I 
Lyons, Mrs Pucher, C Sipmson, Wm Archibald, J H Clay 
fused, F P Londerwassen

mrm
registered

are undoubtedly the most usefn 
article ever offered to the 

public.

Anyone can Ose them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a lew minute. out .oiling the hands. In England •• JudL™, Dyes "are

names of colors.
Magenta Mauve Violet 
Pink

California.
San Francisco, Jane 28.—Arrived—Sir. 

Pacific, 3 days from Poriland.
Sailed — Steamer Fideliter, Sitka ; bark 

Moneta, Port Discovery; eohr. Cltra Light, 
Steilaooom.

Sam Francisco, June 29.—Sailed—Bark 
Sampson, Port Blakely.

„ . Scarlet
Crimson Brown Canary

price sixpence per bottle.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

tho world; or wholesale of

Green Blue 
Orange Blae

DELAYED DISPATCHES. CONSIGNEES
DMIËL JPDSOiN & SON.,

Eastern States.
Baltimore Jane 17—The remains of Ju

nius Bruins Booth were removed to Green 
Mountain cemetery, where three of his chil
dren and John Wilkes Booth will be buried.

Washington, June 18—Tbe Medical Soci
ety of the District of Columbia to-night vo
ted over five to one against the application of 
Drs Jarvis and Augustus for admission as 
colored physicians.

Washington, Jane 19—The Bricklayer’s 
Union expelled six members because they 
persisted in working with two colored brick
layers in the Washington Navy Yard.

Miss Annie Surratt was married this morn
ing.

The printers in the Government Printing 
Office this afternoon adopted a resolution de
claring that Douglass, oolo ed printer, was 
not » rat, he having been deprived of tbe pri
vileges of membership by unwarrantable 
prejudice in regard to color, and denouncing 
the National Union for prejudging the ease 
while under consideration by a subordinate 
Union.

Per WILSON G HONT fm Puget Sound—F. Reynolds, 
Moody A Co.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON, fin Puget Sound—J Jackson, X 
Murray.

Per Stmr G S WRIGHT, from Portland ...E Marvin, R 
Carr, W J Armitrong, H B Co, Young A White, H Hol
brook, J Hodge, T L Stahlachmidt, J B Sere, T tunning- 
hatr , N Chauncey

18a Coleman street, London.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.
interested in the conduct of the United 
Slates Government in this matter. The neu
trality laws must be thoroughly enforced or 
the Americans will lose all they have gain
ed in public opinion, which instuea a fair 
consideration of the Alabama claims. The 
Alabama escaped with an 01 dinary mer
chantman’s. crew on board; we are justly 
held to bare incurred a high degree of 
responsibility for the consequenoea of her 
departure. The departure of eight hundred 
men from New York harbor, as far as can 
be judged from present accounts of the af- 
fair, appears to be an infraction of the cen
trality laws jost as flagrant aa the escape of 
Alabama, and one which would have been 
touch more easily prevented.

Dublin, June 28—Large meetings were 
• held yesterday in various parte of Ireland by 

those in favor of the release of the Fenian

SEE THAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderfitl popularity of which has caused numerous
buye« Md sXnrs.ehiCh 8re calcn,ated 10 both

for our Catalogue of instrnetlons how 
es for twenty different purpose,; use theIMPORTS

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my 19 law

Per stmr WILSON G. BÜAT fin Puget Sound—27 sheep 
26 beeves, 1 horse

Per stair ELIZA ANDERSON fm Puget Sound—2 hogs, 
219 sheep, 4 cattle. THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.

MARA VILLA COCOA.BIKTlIs
At New Westminster, June 29th, the wife of A W S 

Black, Esq., of a son. SOLE propiuetobs,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.

fYIARKIBD

On the 1st inet, by the Rev. Thos Somerville, M.A., 
Minister of the Church of S« >tland, Robert William Sw
age to Mias Jane Omosh, of Summertown, Oxford, Eng
land

C9®°,A (OK CACAO) OF JJ1ARA»
JL VILLA is tho true TUEOdKO.MÀ L1NNÆU5. Cocoa

the skilful application o! their eoluble^princhri/’ahd 
elaborate machinery, produced what is so undeniably 
the perfect ion of prepared U cou, that it has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found onv nre- 
parat ou to suit them, have alter one trial, adopted the 
luncheon Ac00* **their cünBtant beverage ior breakfast,

DIED.

At Shortland, New Zealand, April ôth, Wm H Marvin, a 
native ot Halifax, Nova ScotiaL English Mail Summary.prisoners. At the Cork meeting 5000 per

sons were present. At Doblio, 2000. Simi
lar meetings were held at Limerick and Dro
gheda. In all oases strong resolutions were

It would seem that the journey of 
the Viceroy of Egypt to Europe was 
not without an object ; ho finds that 
\jL_iti?% •> Senstcio in tbe
Suez Canal and 'goer t^-À'ffrope to ask 
the great Powers to take it off his 
hands (t. e.) to guarantee its neutrality. 
In this he has partially succeeded— 
Austria, Prussia and England assent
ing, but France objecting. If the 
terprise turns out to be really all that 
is claimed for it, it may yet become 
plentiful source of diplomatic hot 
water. The new Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has undertaken a rather 
difficult task. He is endeavoring to 
persuade the English taxpayer that he

, ,-------———1
can pay five quarters' taxes in one
year and yet not be a loser by the 
transaction. The journals favorable 
to Mr. Lowe have been making violent 
efforts to swallow his logic, but have 
been compelled to give it up. The 
arithmetic of the Chancellor of tbe Ex« 
chequer is frequently one sided. Tùe 
irrepressible Mr. Hoebnck is again in 
the field as a candidate, this time, for 
Marylebone. His political views as 
explained to the electors are a little 
paradoxical ; he is a voluntaryist and 
opposed to the Irish Church in the ab
stract, but thinks Mr. Gladstone’s moasr 
nre impolitic and dishonest,
Clifton, the rolicking M. P. for Nott« 
ingbam, is dead , Mr. B. Osborne is 
mentioned as a likely Candidate. The 
notorious Mr. Eigby Wason, who insti
tuted proceedings some time ago 
against the Lord Chief Baron for some 

parts of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and problematical grievance, and was non» 
other Northwestern States indicate great danw | goited, is about to prosecute Earl Eus»

F1. DALLY
"AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS,"

See following Extract from the Globe ot 
May 14, 1868.

“Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
w> attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
doubt whether any thorough success bad been achieved 
until Messrs Tay ior Brothers discovered ihe extraer- 
dmifry qualities of “Maravilla ’ Cocoa.

Adapting their pertect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all eperies of tbe Thcobroma, they 
nave produced an article which supersedes every other 
Cocoa lx the market. Fntire solubility, a delicate aroma 
ana a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above all others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable beverage.”
. packets only by ailtirocers, of whom also may
®olublb Choco Original Homœpathjc Cocoa and

Steam Mills—Brick Lane, London.

Desires to inform the Inhabitants ot * ictona and its 
vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 

Country with a Choice Collection of
passed

v*oiuuia—As- • laat §V9P-
ing urged on the government tne tevCaee of 
the Feniacs, nearly 4000 perçons were pre
sent. Batts, a prominent lawyer, made a 
speech in which be said all the true Irish 
ought to bide their time, put their trust io 
God and keep their powder dry. It the 
British Government persisted in keeping 
these men incarcerated in its prisons, con- 
cilliaiion would be useless. Williams, of 
Duogarven, made an impassioned speech ; 
he declared that Fenian prisoners would not 
accept mercy ; they demanded ju tice from 
the Ministers, the latter refused it ; let then- 
blood be upon their own heads. He would 
not, however, adcoeate a resort to the sword.
i_ a/?-* >

N ew Photographic V lews
OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects.

CARTES IDE VISITE,
GKEtO-LTPS,

And Views taken with the greatest care and In the beat 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery is situated on Fort street,

VICTORIA, B O.

Canadian Mail Summary.
en-

[DATBS TO JUNE 9TH,]
Mr Rose’s Banking and greenback scheme 

a is likely to fail, and it is said tbe minister 
will retire from the Cabinet.

On tbe 3lst May tbe Houses of Commons 
was chiefly occupied with Holton’s resolution 
respecting the Irish Churob. McKenzie sec
onded. Sir John opposed Ahem opining that 
we bad no business to interfere in the matter 
and thought if retoJationa natsed t.hev wnnid

induce counter petitions from Protestsnte and 
Irish Catholics.

Howe did not think w. should offer our 
advice to England and run the risk of being 
snubbed. The resolutions were finally lost.

Mr Brydges publishes a statement in rela
tion to tbe exodos of French Canadians to 
the States, being facts elicited in reply to a 
circular addressed to the agents of the com
pany. From this, it would appear, that there 
has been this year a departure of about 200 
or 300 families by tbe Grand Trunk for the 
States, who have no intention to return, and 
that ip addition there has been an excess 
of the usual emigration to the factories and 
brickfields of about 3000 beyond those who 
usually go ever -' spring, returning in the fall 
with the products of their industry. It also 
shows that every train brings back many who 
hadigone to the Western States.

Tbe Synod of the Church of England in the 
Sir A. Diocese of Toronto, is summoned to meet in 

Toronto on Tuesday, June 15tb»
A telegram to tbe St. John Telegraph con

veys the intelligence that on Tuesday night,
25th May, the dwelling of Mr Alexander, a 
short distance from Baibnret, was destroyed 
by fire. Three persons, two of them children 
and the other a young woman, were burned 
to death before assistance could arrive. Mr 
Alexander, the unhappy father, was awaken
ed by the heartrending shrieks of his poor 
children, who slept upstairs, and in attempt- | je2a

mv!7 SmdAw

my7INSURANCE AGENCY.
ELEYS AMMUNITION, y

A»k *
Jfd of *577 bore, and 

IflrfSl for tho Uonry» and Martini-Henry Ri- 
fies of **450 bore, adopted by Her Ma* 

ilOT® jesty’s War Department, also of -600 
bore tor Military Rifles 

j p;i$ WATERPROOF. Central-Fire Metal.
LiLgk Re Cartridges with enlarged Base for 

JJat small bores, adopted by foreign gov.
- £Ë| ernments for the eonvdrted.Cbassepot, 

f° JJ Berdan, Remington and ether Rities ;
2 < of als0> Cart-idges for Ballard, the Spen.
H £ ^l1 cer, and American Henry Repeating 

S m Bifles.

6LVRINE1—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London. ’ K

' time.
—r - - -

- |Of mai;-uootrine is now out of
Amsterdam, June 26—The printers of 

this city have struck for an advance of wages 
and shorter hours of work.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow
For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent. 

ocl3 d&w lyWhan street. Victoria, B. G„ 1868.

Eastern States.
Buffalo, June 28.—There was a violent 

storm here lest ;night ; it is feared much 
damage is done to shipping in Lakes,

Philadelphia, June 28.—Tornado yester» 
day partially demolished the _ sixth street 
depot; a brick house was badly irjured.

The Chase Shoe works were unroofed and 
several other bouses ; do lives lost.

New York, June 28 —There were four 
deaths from, sun-stroke today. During the 

yesterday much damage was done in 
this vicinity; the eea-side house at Roek- 
way was struck with lightning ; eight persons 
were stunned and only restored with great 
difficulty.

St. Louis, Jane 28.—Dispatches say the 
country west of Junction City, Kansas, is in
undated in many places bouses, stock and 
crops were washed away. It is reported that 
25 persons w re drowned. The town af Ober- 
lin was flooded and two persons drowned.

New York, June 29.—Dispatches from 
various

1■mTHE BEST REMEDY’ 
FOR. INDIGESTION, flee.

Tbe ‘ELEY BOXER* are the cheap
est Cartridges known.carrying their_

own ignition and being made entirely of metal, are water 
proof and imperishable in any climate 

The above Cartridge cases; (empty) pf all sizes, and for 
the different systems of Breech.loading Rifles can be had 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin. 
isbing the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of *460 bore for.revolving Pistols 
used in Her Majesty’s Navy 

Copper Hita-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers 

Pin-Cartridges for Lefaqchcux Revolvers ot 12 m, 9.m, 
and 7 m, bore

Coatral-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges tor all sizes and 
syateps of Guns, Rifles and Revolvers 

Double Waterproof an i EB Caps, Patent Wire Cart
ridges, Felt Gun Waddings tor Breech and Muzzle Load
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am
munition

I
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CAMOMILE PILLS
storm A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 

simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient : are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons con now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived lrom their use;

Sold in bottles at Is l}£i, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Çhem 
Ists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of the world 

jgyOrders to be made payable by London House. 
al6 ly law ELEY BROTHERS,

GRAY’S INN HOAD, JLONDON,
je26 6m2am WHOLESALE ONLY._________MR. E. MALLANDÂINE*

ARCHITECT NOTICE.
riKCJI AND AFTER THES DATE 1
Jj will only accept COIN for RENTS as well as.ior 
ny other payments to be made to me. _

jy30 Ld. LOWKNBERQ
Government si., nesb Bbouohton STj
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